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War
Prices

Orchard and Garden Nolee I are (^ry- After a few days, n earth 

The value of «ood, thovm.gl, oolti- £'d bï . edw Wile, n,. „

To,'"',',, ‘„nvd b'm,r r™'‘»i“ £ S’ ?hS't
'“y " *”d <*'- lying o, with toil. From 10 ,0 M

Hove you notioi'd .he bird, p,eying^dHgT^Hr ««eter during hot weather a, much a. be stored for winter use, 1 staX 
bleached but very little, i ,,t ,n 
the field.

are already being quo 
Dairymen for their 
Products.

And with the increased de- Æ
mand and the higher prices ■
you wil.l all keep your [j
“Milk Factories” working !■
right up to the limit 

This, of course, doesn't » 
necessarily mean that you, j 
too, need he kept “on the IS 
jump ” all the time. ^

Here’s the point -Let a

Dairy

a « rtromr ft*

Trade increases the
iAi Vol. XXXIII.

arm M
any of us.

Perennial phlox have been at 
beat this year. Th« re are varieti 
these plants in nearly all oolo 
they add much

their
Constructive

r-ï A Plea for By.Producti

has but ^ dominion Fruit Cow
ia growing his miiMoeer.

es on a trellis which will The advantag e of utilizing one or red blooded yo
soon mske a shady arbor, besides sav- more means for disposing of the lower ^fciadays—is the ba 
:nç land. and somewhat inferior grades of ^F ..j. j-

Some folks have had early corn apples in the form of by-products are , ' ' ,sc“sslon
several days in advance of their quite evident. In the first place, he ^B Fi ber loves his boj 
m-ighhors because they started it in «rower is able to pack a grad' of ^Bb' He has providet 
paper pots or boxes in the cold frame. #freen f™** which is higher in quality, ^Br, that he has su

,t?uriÆjTîSr.Tvj " “■ ■r,tt^.rc:ub!r:r",t^ F-
Have the weeds been mowed along mature, undersize, or defective m ■ irquired to work * 

the roads and in out-of-the-way *olr!e other way. In the second place ^B*11 ihemselves and 
place- ? If they are kept out of the ”e ls able to use these inferior apples Hilt as he has been n

55, ,1*:.'" rasvJSli'S: X.,?4‘,ns.,'Xbtm.=*uU,s:F* 1
looks better acquired by mcludmg them with his ■Il"’r mdde manifest

We arc enjoying a planting of «r.een f™il- «'‘bout in any way low- Hd yet. how misguid
morning glnrv vines that were plant- “1S. rePUtation as a packer. ^Br it is from being i
ed on „n old fence early this spring Thirdly, the consumer is able to pro- of lhc h •
Thee are full of flowers of all oolors turc 'expensive commodity « ■ 
now. and la-sides cut off an nnaight- tn? seas°n X«*r *•»* ' .
Iv view Wild cucumber ia another ,ul and palatable, agd that cy he ■ >< the child it, is 
annual vine that makes a good screen jj-jÿ ln *• amaÜ * H^l* that the father

-- ------ 9 There has always brfc an it W .the..*°n d3*fo*»n

Celery Blanching or Bleaching ion in our home marke r, at ■«hood or already be
J™STss.Tîî.'trï.rj |r».K

Our markets demand a clean, white- the trade requires. Suggestmnj H • .
stalked celery This is obtained by a been made from time to tim- tj • ,10 ‘"*‘‘rci8e “ a
process called blanching or growing ,hc situation remedied, and prL. ■ Iiltn,> of which he
the leaf stalks in darkness. This de- there is no better way of bringing ihu^Bdirn him. 
stroys the color in the stalk and pre- about than by encouraging the nunu-H|)ut father has the 9
vents any more forming. It also facture of by-products throughout
makes the stalk crisp and tender. U country, such as evaporated md 111 y and *er
earth is used, a characteristic sweet- served fruit, vinegar, and cider. ■* n°nc—save what
ness and nutty flavor is obtained. __ __ ■ha for. He would 1p*,ch F2
1 ool weather of fall, it is likely to "V °P,er Hyiis, perhaps, but he
cause rust or decay on the stalks, Just now the question whi< h is cos.H‘11 the grqat, not pli 
which, of course, destroys their value, fronting the farmer is what trui-H: he does not own ai& mS, 3 a ,ht‘dF; 7 -» -o-y

luly. Sound boards 10 or 18 inches has been found that the best treat-H”1 wbl,h hc would 
wide, one inch thick, and 18 to 16 feet ment js to cut out old cane as sooiH * crisis to bx bxp 
long are laid on each side of the row. a, they are done bearing The oisHi may be that the b 
They may be cleated at the «ids and ran„ should also be cut to the prop«Hm Then 
centre to prevent splitting or warping number in each place, usually alxxH ,naeea*
awsv from the plants. Hooks are also five The material which bmg°|ls m‘‘l hc faces 1 
used to keep the upper edges close to rul out should be carried <»ut of tlH” will he live? Whi 
the celery stalks. Treated in thi« wav patch and burned. In this » iv madH money? And what w 
celery will bleach in fiom one to three decay and other fungous trouble ouch , ,
weeks, depending on weather rondt. be avoided. There are also many HT.,. . . r
lions. Warm, moist weather will sects in the various stages :rom fgiH”"1 tnuw l™e situâtw
has-en blanching, while cool weather to adult which are destroy 1 by thi^Pups too well, and
will retard it. As fast as the bleached practice Another thing that is gaaHn-burnings mixed ii 
celery is used the boards may be put rd is the be-ter developm- t of 'Hd measure
on other plants. Building paper, or r*nes which are to bear ext ysA . '
even newspapers, may be used If the Thev get more sunlight ' «urb pi 1 should cxP|a
season is not too wet. p]an, ,lle editor has asked

I.ate celery may be blanched with When the canes have be oit readers 0f Farm am 
Hoards or with earth as mentioned and burned, it is a good pi n to c
above. Earth blanched celery has a tivate between the rows. rring
better flavor than hoard - blanched. thr ground which has bee tramp
Where earth is used, draw it up half bv the pickers and puttim it in*
or two-thirds of the wav to the top condition for the continued rowth
of the plant when both plant and soil be plants.

to any lawn or
•(DEPENDENCE—( 

that is so great
One of our neighbors, who 

n small garden space.
eucum!:- r vin

help you lake advantage of *onr opportunity.
A IIOO-lb SIMPLEX w, separate your milk with le« work than 300-lb.

* ou ywaet uTmll?*1*™ "* r,M*|k plen °* r°u* «tabla ana tell ue how many oowa

Special Notice to Dairymea: ÏS^îaSI 'ICiiSiKIL'VF,
Dairy Supplie* P.acc your order with we early. Wr can serve you this 
year even better than ever.

hr Marly four yoara M 
saaennir Editor of Far 

J tor two years our Ad» 
f t**1» now U10 senior 
►hwtd.ni of the Cool 
M Mm I ted. Toron t
M flf r, . vwoman'i Wo 
aaiadna for Canadian ■

. DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU how lew things 
you buy for yourself, your home end your children T

DO ‘".f lmy nM*t °f lh*w‘ thinea on your own proposal or does your wife 
Influence you in nearly all of them? Mow just atop and think about

YOU , uy your w’,k Jour own «hom. your own bet. probably your
own tie* and collar., trot nine ohamoe* ->ut of ten at least your 

wife has a »oloe in the ptirohaee of eyerylhin« for you. your home and your 
children Home men won't .«knowledge this, but It. true Hhe ia the family 
purchasing aient.
ON "ur f*™1"- wom®n eieroiw the same influence, and even moi 

„ Uke Z? pert ‘n all pwtsinlng to the farm, and they
ally euperrlee and often do the work In departments 
the apiary, poultry and pdf..
1«/C reoofniie women'. Interests 
w htf epMdal Household Numl

■uoh a. the dairy.

Æfwxrjs ee^-.s.-ssui
YOU’LL w,*e 10 reoo*nlse "omen.' lntoreets on our farms e, be-
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If.1" cel- ■ Vft a IT MT^? • K ■ ■ Jiyi b

-5 £ ,he WU,h «**" bat Its real strength and sta.,na are to kUdf™

||arm Money Matters as Concerns Father, S

ar
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and Daughters*ons
Constructive Review of . Situation tha, Confront. Er

Suggestion for the Solution -f Tester1*1 with • Concrete Workable
^DEPENDENCE that roysl, restless spirit 

'Est is so gre.t a par, „f ,he make. 0J 
■w* one or ■«'> red blooded young man in this 
>f the lover ■mdays-is the basic

place, 'he H Fj:her Iovps his boy,

in quality, 
m his pack 
either un- 

îferlive m 
•cond place 
trior apples

would have 
m with his

"mit Com- Br CHA3. C NIXON. B. S. A. To the older men it maybenefit of presume unduly—even at in 7*7 f* ,hou‘*h 1 
_i « .. ,,uu»y—even as the bachelors and the
<dd «.ids generally do i„ handing 
the care and raising of children !

Le' 11 ■* kno,° “d clearly understood.
—*-----_ ever* *h»t I should much

J have had some other

my convictions regarding money-mat- 
tors between lather and son, nr sons, on farms 
and to suggest a working basis adapted to farm, 
tng conditions as I so well know them in Ontario

country 
cause of the problem;

out advice on

or boys; Oh. 
i lie has provided for them. He 
Is that he has sufficient and to 
itt for them so that they will 
required to work so hard, nor to 
it themselves and

prefer to
... , , person, better

qualified than I, to cover this assign- 
mem. ^rtheless. as many years 
of close contact with, and much com 
ing and going amongst Canadian and 
United States farmers, have given me 
unusual opportunities to observe the 
great need tor a better relationship 
in money matters between fathers 
and sons on farms. I feel it as a 
bounden duty to contribute, under 
the editor’s

save so care- 
uired to do. 

love of the 
Itbrr made manifest in this way I 

low- gt'd yet. how misguided ! ! And how

Ulv as he has been 
How admirable is

Ihl

it is from being in the best in- 
m of the youth it seeks to bene-

iFor the child it t is sufficient and 
sable that the father provide. But 
: the son drooping into young 
achood -or already become a man— 
rre must be a responsibility of his 

sunn, -”™' his „,,„g,h. He
mc ■n,‘ 10 ‘‘«ret»* it and to develop 
d pnL- ■ talent, of which he feels the urge 
inging thiiHütin him.
ughou7ntkEBUl.fa,hrr ha* ,b< say! He a,»°

■d and mo,",y-and generally the son
cider. V none- save what he asks his 

P*r for He would like to change 
»e things about the farm. He 
mill like to make many improwe- 
ttts, perhaps, but he is confronted 
th the grqat, not pleasant reality

inioditv u

Pressure, for the benefit 
of Farm and Dairy readers. . my ideas

BmS°tU,,0n 10 thi* WXcd question-
resume :

A boy needs the training of 
■ability. He needs th ■ care of money 
Ho needs work. And plenty of work 
will not hurt him at all when other 
conditions and environments _
and he pet, po* for hU work!

This responsibility, this care of 
money, this work.—all,—he 
haps best

",5h‘

get while in partnership
'atch with his father.

va. “mini" inp . , VIIWFOINT.
For the boy’s sake and for his own 

best sake, any father will do well to 
make his farm and his business such 
that he can term it “Ours" instead 
of as generally “Mine."

A partnership
I take it for granted that the ideal 

of every farmer worthy of his

ii< h
vhat ne.t'H* he does not own anything ; that
hi^seuaS *** n°l any money wherewith to 

| that which he would like.
,r .15 500,

hr mf*t may be that the boy wishes to
mX'ZB"’- J6™' i“deed' *< o,“n de-

ii.ts ,hjl oc faces a crisis, for
mil ol 4> rill he live? Whst will he do 
wav sud^maeyi And wh.l will fsiher del 

o'mmW! ““h b> "*» of Preamble. My 
. Horn «■*" kn,,w ibe situation lull well— 
rr d by thWhips too well, and with 
v i»**®n-burnings mixed in
'V'-itrm1 oeasure-

■ I5urhWerlu,,s 1 should explain just here 

y editor has asked me to give 
1 h" °* Farm and Dairy the

I romhl

.SCO,

A CRISIS TO ■■ 8XPECTXD.
is suggested.

improve his farm,
tained in the famUy and pass on into 
Perpetuity, becoming better and bet 
‘er, and always becoming a better 
and a more desirable place

He wants his boys to have a real 
good chance. He desires equal op
portunity for each and all in his fam- 
“7. His girls he prizes of course; 
and he means to do well for them. He

on which

Mother, tee, hoe aa Iotoroet In the Farm Buei

zjrs e szrr* —- « » r" '\ke ,h™*hi *» ». m
I tor te° ream oar Advert lei ng Mon- en Internet to the boeimmT if oî^iü of discret loti they. too. rouet he given *ge- en<* »«« to it that should his

SïsJrtBxfâA.aÿ'JîS.Ÿsiat-sS wi:? >- *id»*'d - -a n?..ÿ:
- « »^?iït.’!rwia*5‘-iÆï: SSnU; asrse we, '“k"c>r'of and cn,ngh.

for Canadien women ^mâaêai!»W^Sm**»**dr*"1 <vl'11 ri*Joue* 6er lutereet la the 1 *• apparent that this is a big
to os . o« pr^rtou cry Is it any won*

Æ
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dcr that so many make a sorry solution to it,— 
one of their greatest problems.

My readers know full well how it generally is: 
No hing is done until something just has to be 
done ! Then likely one gets too much, and he is 
not fitted to cart for it; the others get disap
pointment, and no; one is really ever happy 
thereafter.

I have observed that the city business man 
keeps putting his money—and other people's 
money when he can borrow it I—back into his 
own business. He makes his business grow 
larger and larger year by year. And as his busi
ness grows there is ample room in il for his 
sons, whom he takes into partnership as they 
mature; or he forms a company—John Blank 4

Sons, or John Blank 4 Co., Limited.
Now. why shouldn’t a farmer do this very 

thing in connection with his farm? Instead of 
putting $600. $800 or $1,600 or more, or what
ever the sum may be, into the bank each year to 
draw 3 per cent., why shouldn’t he re-invest it, 
as well he may, into his own business—his own 
farm I Many improvement* that he could make, 
pure-bred live stock, which he could just as well 
have and breed, will pay him handsome profits, 
(under efficient care and handling), over and 
above what he can secure from banks, etc. And 
with his business becoming larger and làrger— 
not necessarily including more land—he will have 
ample room for his boys, and for his daughters 
too. to be included in his business.

Then why should not a farmei 
stock company of his business ? Tl 
be apportioned to the various 
family as in their right should be th- 
member—the girls included—would 
invest m the business, the respc< ,.a 
annually upon the stock they hold 
them would need to beg or plead fm 
<hey needed, >s many so generally li |0 ,j0 

Under such an ararngemen-. iu|>J 
father should die!—The business win 
on, with perhaps the oldest son as m 
the money would remain intact, urn 
farm, which ought to pay righ aim,. 
can be realised from safe investment . , .vherv 

{I'onclmleil on pope 8i

Ex
,s of the ■ y^l.L i not gc

■ that see • ass of i
■ pared to v’urh for 
Ik* word- They 
■hk have ' 'changer
■ brad field for the 1k> the retired fart
■ hmiself b.t<k in the 
■whose interests are 
■so ncrupv his time 
lii>h to refer to moi

yet h ' ing obta 
■thif the scene of 
■wrarch of a job in t 
I The sul'iert that I 
l*»rn, "From the 
I if, Pan into the 
IimuIIv indicates

L' .in to insinuate th 
L the country Is co 
■We to life in a f 
|sn even on the h 
Lc This title mere 
■rates the way in t 
■t men with whom I 
Liked viewed the t 
ion Thousands 
Lin the leap. It 
Lriat disillusioomen 
lr man> and succès 
w few The man 
Les to the city wit 
pew of 81) cents an 
» .1 brick layer, o 
rats an hour as a 
niti r finds when he 
ih for experienced n 
that. They soon fit 
the cost of livi 
t farm most of 
kr; in the city,‘tie 
r everything. The t 
led would willingly

"»« tht

"I in

A Good Living and More from Fifty Acres
The Succès» a Young Man is Achieving on His Little Farm Well Tilled.

By F. E. ELLIS, B. S. A., Editor Farm and Dairy
D Ml implements and big 
U to be the watchword in

farms are-supposed 
successful farming. 

The "home-sized” farm seems to be going out 
of fashion with agricultural writers and efficiency 
experts. But isn’t it refreshing to find an exam
ple of a man still young in years who is farming 
a few acres well and making a 
success of his undertaking !
Such a man is A. E. Blagden, 
of Flamboro Township in Went
worth county of Ontario.

My acquaintance with Mr.
Blagden is short ; only a few 
weeks in fact. I spent my holi
days in llalton county this sum
mer, but my explorations carried 
me across into Wentworth. It

pride in his good crops and in the evidences of 
good management that were on every hand.

The soil on this farm is a sandy loam over a 
clay sub-soil and is therefore admirably adapted 
to mixed farming. Only 40 of the 63 acres are 
worked. Twelve acres

bor would go halves with him on tht >st of :V
wire. This was agreed to. The strip of ft8J 
row 40 yards long and 14 feet wide 
up and put into potatoes. The crop w,i$ sold fj 
$40, or enough to build the fence complete ™ 
year there is an excellent crop of fall when j 

the land and next year there ri 
be an excellent wire fence tM 
will complete the fern mg of tM 
boundaries.

in bush and pasture,

I Five acres of small fruits w 
I at one time one of the print iy 
I revenue producers of this fan 
I "I made money out of snu 
I fruits," said Mr. Blak-den, "h 
I there was a loi of work u 
I worry getting them picked* 
I marketed and now we he 
I plowed them all under. an : y 
I in general farming "

POTATOES* A MOM V CSOe 
I Potatoes afcf^one of the prit 
I cipal money crop- hive juJ 
I are grown each y it 
I one acre of early potatoes 
1 seed,” said
I these through the win'vr indi 
H them to the market gardi
I at planting time at about IL
II to $1.50 a bushel. I haw 

good cellar for storing the 
otherwise I would market ini 
fall. My four acres of late j

was on one of these trips that 
Alf. Blagden and I became

We were drivingquainted. 
past a comfortable and attrac
tive farmstead when my com
panion, who is reputed to know 
everyth!

r
about everybody in 
y remarked, “There 

is a young fellow who is doing 
well. He only has 36 acres, but 
I guess he can give pointers to 
mo* of the 100-acre farmers."

ng
alit

“1 gll
dÎ

llhr first rase of the 

lr clearly, . aides me 
like farm. The subj 
If'* miles off and as 
kr related, I have i 
k correctly. This 
til improved and all j 
Meu| people. They

A couple of days later we 
passing the same place 

and I dropped off, promising to 
•n. ( i my friend 
ner n an hour and a half

A Bird's-Eye View *f a "Utile Per* Well Tilled"
Alf. Bladgee Is an amateur phot vrapher, se well ee a skilled farmer. This view of hâe M 

,------farm be secured from the top of - obursh opposite the house The tree lu the contre of the
I lw.ker.-und marks the rear boundary of the farm Note the arrangement of Be Ids along the tatoes I market right 

tral lane and the general air of neatness that ohaiacterisse th* place. And one man doee all 
the work I Mr Bladgee e story ie told lr the ankle adjoining

the next cor- **r
of I

I found Mr. Blagden cultivating 
in the potato field behind the 
Hamilton. I should

field. Last year 1 sold ford 
a bag directly to ,i groan

barn. As an explanation of my visit 1 told I 
of what my friend had said of his sutteue

that taking one year 
with another my potatoes run from 160 to 300 
bushels to the acre.

and flowing through the latter is a never-failing
& :'/•*creek. The remaining 40 acres is level, easy 

working land laid off in five acre fields, these 
fields all opening into a lane which runs back 
through the centre of the farm from the barnyard.

I noted another feature of Mr. Blagdea'sl 
management that is unusual, as we were vail 
down the main lane of the farm. Bud. when i 
just beginning to show up in one of the ■ 
and it was then the second week of July. "Pi 
late seeding that,” I remarked.

*'Oh, I got a good crop of clover otl them] 
year," said Mr. Blagden. "Then tht ornas 
held a picnic in the field and just as oon 
visitors had cleared away I started the |Ü| 
believe this to be a good practice The 
necessary to get the soil ready for thv buck 
is good for the land, and besides ban 
crops from the same "field in one 
notice that etc of oats in that 
road ?"

"Twentyfive acres!” said Mr. Blagden in sur
prise. "Why no, I have 60 acres; 63 acres in fact.”

This was still small enough to answer to the 
title of "A Little Farm Well Tilled," providing 
the other conditions were right, and when Mr. 
Blagden suggested a trip over the farm, I was 
quick to fall in with the suggestion.

A WILL VINCI
without exaggeration that Mr. Blag- 
best fenced farm 1 have ever beenden has the

on. The construction is perf-ict, being pul up 
by the owner himself. The rnebor posts are of 
wood with occasionally a wooden post in between, 
but the majority are steel posts, easily driven 
in, taking up practically no room, and costing 
no more in that section than do the wooden ones.

It was in connection with Mr. Blagden’s fenc
ing that we came across a little incident that 
shows how shrewd a calculator he is. A couple 
of years ago there was only one piece of rail 
fence—with the exception of a little in the pasture 
—left on hie farm. This was on the boundary 
between his farm and the one backing on him. 
This neighbor was not ready to build. Mr. BlSg- 
den proposed that he would get the fence row 
in order and erect the fence himself if the neigb-

HIS f ARM A BOOK.
I once heard a speaker remark, I believe it was 

Prof. S. B. McCready, that “the happiest farmer 
ie the best farmer.” If this be true, then Alf. 
Blagden is one of the best farmers I ever met. I 
found him to be a man in love with his job, in 
love with his home and therefore satisfied and 
contented; and satisfaction and contentment are 
to be desired above all things. Millionaires are 
reputed to be unable to buy either. Mr. Blagden 
knew every field on his farm like a book. As he 
pointed out this and that feature of the fields wc 
passed I knew th* they had proved a most in
teresting study to him. He took a justifiable

ffisrssi1 that nr«.
I had. It was one of the things mat it 

ed me to the farm in the first place It h 
good for 76 bushels to the acre. ' i hat I 
continued Mr. Blagden, "was treated just I 

(Concludod on pops 82)



From the Frying Pan Into the Fire
: l^ia-.rrr„ sr.r-~ * *. u- .. *.
I a, or ls up and down ,his dominion, : tad

""" om <»■ of men above all others .... 
pjrrd to v urh for the truth contained in these 
,r‘ *ord' LThry arv ,he men who in middle 
Mr have . changed the country for the ctiy, the 
btmd fiel for the paved streets. I do not refer 
w the ri red farmer. Tiue, he of en wishes 

Mmisflf b. k in the open spare» with neighbors 
* me este are his interests, and with work 

It» "fruP' h|s «'me and a tention. The class 
lush to r. l.-r to more particularly are those who,
L« \et h r ing obtained a competence, decide to 
|<y th. ene of their operations and go in 
■search of .1 job in town.
I The suhiert that 1 have---------------------
Lk'-vn, "From the Fry- 
Ir. Pan mro the Fire,”
Lully indicates ‘‘from 
Li to wrse." I don’t 
L. ,n to insinuate that life 
L the country is compar
able to life in a frying 
U even on the hottest 
an This title merely in- 
katrs the way in which 
Linen with whom I have 
Ulrd viewed the situa
tion Thousands have 
fet-n the leap. It has 
temt disillusionment for 
k many and success for 
k few The man who

•9»4

l a toil»
11 >*k cat

City Street
BY TOM ALFALFA

and^ lost his day’s pay, which he could ill affordhut they lived 
ing the farm 
four girls

on the best. Their cause for leav- 
was a laudable ambition to give their 

a g°°d ^«cation. In the neighboring 
•own was a first class high school, 
out and moved in.

It did

f"t ' Very cm
In fact, our old neighbor would. never have

m»de a living al all had not his wife started to 
take in hoarders. SheThey sold was a delicate little wo
man and had to woik much harder than her 
health would stand.

U|»l" s|ng ,|J

they finally bough, „„ almost „ much as they 
had realized from thr sale ol their larm. The 

»»» -P»>' ih looking for a job. There 
»e,e tola of jobs offering. Likewise ,hr„ were 
"any experienced men on hand to 611 ,he jobs.

Her daughters had never 
been rugged, but had been comparatively healthy 
in the country. They had not been in the city 
more than two or three years before two of them 
died of consumption. Their sickness entailed 
heavy doctor’s bills and they had 
their home to

)iiy moir ttjjJ

8. to mortgage
meet expenses.

That man is still at it. still driving the
rig for the same hardware
store, a thoroughly dis 
contented and disillusion 
iied man. Would he wel

■I

* I • come an opportunity to 
get back to the farm? In
deed, he would, 
doubt if hr will ever be 
able to get back. He has 
not the capital.
mow FARMER TO COBI.IR.
Another instance of the 

same kind

he i o$t of tU 
strip of fead

P was sold J 
omplete. Til 
fall wheat J 
year 'heresi 
ire fence tJ 
fern ing of tJ

■ But I

comes to my 
mind. I left a pair of 
shoes with the 
cobbler to have them re
paired. I called around 
for them just as the old 
man was putting the fin 
ishing touches on them, 
and while he worked we 
Rot talking of things in 
genet al, and incidental! vTh ’-i,rW ■"»»<> '« farm topic!*

The knowledge that the

nail fruits g 
f the prinen

BI.K'den, "h

‘in picked à 
iw we hà 
mdrr. and if 
ing."

potatoes |

winter and# 
krt gardnd 
it about |U 
. I haw 
rtoring the 
market ml 

■es of late j 
ghi out ofl 
sold (or d

si: Mold! 
sin < ess oej

pn to the city with a ®*e ef the Pure

ts an hour as r car- country home vuoh m this» Photo by M edHor % 1 ' y"ir)W,olll<l leev,. «
strr finds when he gets there that such pay is 
h for experienced men. and not for a full year 
.hat They soon find hat there is a difference
thr cost of living

r farm most of tiie eatables are go 

«y; in thr cily.-hc paya the highrat

Milk Supply .1 ». Clf, Munlreul

Finally, thr father ,rented a job of driving a de
livery wagon for a hardware store. If ,he job 
was not a lucrative one, he consoled himself with 
the idea that it

„ .. , °ld cobbler had of the
practKal operations of the farm 
made some

between city and farm. On
surprised roe.; IZt was an easy one.

HARD WORK AND LONG HOURS.
th t *i"’ he Wa> di8'Uu-*ioni,e<1retail price

everything. The majority with whom 1 have 
■ willingly go back to thr farm if they

comment to that effect.
came into hia eyea. “Yea, I was 

on a farm and lived there until I was gel
' “ 40 ”'ars ■fifi." ke answered. Inyohm. 

tard, , wave of p„y ,„,pt me , |ookr(|
around the miserable old shop. „ th, di„ 
Street, and back into the room behind the shop 
where I knew the old man lived. What a contra,

I sat there the old man told me of his experi-

V wistful look
He i bought

f *. f?rmcr he had wo*ed too hard. He 
0° c i " ,OW,,"m™ h' worked harder.
He had to be around at the stable, 
off. at six o’clock

Iked world
«Id.

a half a mile
horse For 6ve of thl^rek ^ays he drore con! 

tmuously, ram or shine, hot or cold, from seven 
1° ,he ™rn'n* ,in si* at night. Saturday it was 
frequently after midnight before he finished. He 
was never able to take a holiday, a, he had fre
quently done on the farm If he got a dav off to 
go fishing, his favorite recreation, he had *o 
make the day suit the convenience of his boss.

TO TOWN TOR EDUCATION
of the kind, which J can remem 

rlratlv, carries me back to my boyhood days 
thr farm The subject of my sketch lived only 
In miles off and as his wife and

The first rase

my mother
fr related, I have all the particulate of the 
K toner |y. This family had a small farm 
II improved and all paid for. They were inde- 
«deo( people. They worked hard, it is

Like many others he had become 
With the farm. The work was too hard, the 
hours too long. ,he proffts insufficient. A man 

(Concluded on page 8)
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All Around the Farm.—Just Suggestions aGrew Your Own Seed
np HE superiority of Canadian-grown seed has 
i been demonstrated time and time again by 

carefully conducted experiments at agricultural 
< "lieges and by the practical experience of the 
few farmers who have attempted to grow their 
own seed. Down at Macdonald College there has 

' been a year since that institution was founded 
when they have not grown their own root seed. 
Last spring we had the pleasure of inspecting 
their seed producing plots along with Mr. Bov 
ing. the Root Specialist of the College, and in
cidentally we got some points on seed culture.

“The first point toward the production of good 
.root seed.” remarked Mr Boving. “is that the 
roots be well stored for winter. In the spring 
select the best formed roots and bury them to 
the neck in rich, clean land. I would especially 
emphasize tha- the land must be rich if you wish 
to produce seed of strong vitality. Thwi keep 
them well cultivated.”

his farm. Mr. Twits had grown enough mangel 
seed to seed half his field. The rest was seeded 
with imported seed. One could tell to a row just 
where the home-grown seed ended and the im
ported seed began. The first was an even stand, 
the second patchy. Mr. Twiss plans to grow 
all of his own seed hereafter.

pound of butter that we offer for v 
same information on the wrappci 
our butter was all sold through .1 K> 
we have a much better retail trad And « 
largely came through labelling our prints.

We have found local newspaper advert -i

ha» U„
'rigima,

*t. No*

ticularly profitable. For several year. 
followed the same plan in disposing ofH
toes and apples. Just before the crt.|. *Tr hr, 
vested we insert a small advertisem, t m 
paper announcing that we are now r. .,<iv 10 r(. 
ceive orders for potatoes and apples i 
and offering special inducements to 
will take a winter’s supply. With p< - ioes this 
plan works splendidly. We get something Hr 
ter than the wholesale price and enough t 
compense us for delivering to the consumer. 
good part of our apple crop is dispose-! if in td

.

.«

Ofi v!. '•?, /T"* to re

A Look to the Future
Peter Ooad/slkw, Huron Co., Ont. Kuglish at 

kge during the 
life of the pract

"How many roots would you set out to produce 
enough seed for an acre?” we asked Mr Boving.

“In the case of turnips, mangels and 
rots.” said he. “» to «0 roots will give seed 
enough for an acre—I mean a much heavier seed
ing 'han is usually practised In this 
Fifteen pounds of mangel seed is not too much 
for an acre, and In mv homeland, Sweden, 
frenuentiv -eed mv h heavier than this With 
such a seeding vou are always sure of a good

’T HE motor bus line will some dav bring a 

* the country the same advantage that k 
electric railway does to the city. I -onfidentlt 
look forward to the day when all out principal 
rural thoroughfares will have a regular motor bin 
service. The rural bus will be somewhat of the 
same type as the passenger busses that now nai 
from some of our cities to suburbs 
by radial lines. My rural bus. however, «1 
have this difference—the top of the bus will br 
utilized for parcels ; an express office right at tk 
farmer’s door, if you please. Going to town wi 
then be a simple matter. The so-called isolitw* 
of the farm will be a thing of the past

Only one factor stands strongly in the way of 
the immediate adoption of the rural motor bn»—j 
our roadbeds. Heavy motor cars require a spIrmUl 
roadbed. They would wear through even a f-dj 
macadam roadway un short

himself a good j 
to him to discar 
mfpual sei.se) li 
strenuous existen 
doing it now for 
his third year by

I

< ountrv

■mu
'V

rtacW

can u«e the harrows safelv for killing 
earlv weeds and to assist in the thinning, and In 
case hugs are bad. as frequently barmens here 
at the college, 
whereas the thin seeding mi»ht he cleaned out 
hadtv. It costs nrwcticai'v the same to mise a 
hig rron as a «mall cron, and whv risk a noor 
stand for the sake of a few pounds of seed ?”

“Another of t 
•it on the porch 

[ then rails himsi 
! fully remarks the 

Reynolds. "Lots 
it on, so he buys 
are mistaken. F 
farmer He has 
farming accotd«pi 
«tlv practical L 
Prof. Reynolds h 
to cover bit need 
am doing things 
them I have no

There is nothin! 
of this college m. 
of his neighbors i 
more thrifty, and 
improvements in 
loam, rather stron 
toil that produces 
,r« IS acres of it 
ings may be seen 
bad lies contiguoi 

I had heard of 
had an invitation 1 
tarly last July, I, , 
ktt. went

of a stand.

The Reed ef the Future

frmhele pie red 
Huntingdon. Que

-ment roadway, built wl 
havoc with any other ty 

^ H ooet^W cent* a yard

p recti rally nothing for repairs, 
oral ere Mr Leggett of the firm of 
Leggett, and T. H Cunningham, who 

dairy farm In Wleeonaln 
-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

wnnrrrwt
Getting back to the subject of seed produr 

tion. Mr. Boving said: "If roots are well select 
ed they can he put in the ground at a total ex
pense of four hours’ labor for enough seed to 
seed an acre. Hence we consider It a profitable 
proposition for everv man to grow his own seed 
Perhaps Canadian farmers 
as cheaply as the impored 
tbev will have a better quality of seed and it 
will cost them less than the price that they would 
h-’ve to oav the seed merchant for it.”

Mr Boving's experiments reminded us of the 
experience of a farmer in Halton county. Mr. 
Frank Twiss. The year previous to

ts
alone will withstand such tra 
pare for the future by paving 
with concrete ? The day is near when ask 
busses will take care of country passenger tnfc. 
when motor trucks will transport farm pnxfoa 
to market and when event farmer will drive h 
own automobile. Foresight, it seems to me. -4 
for more concrete highways. If any are inrlhl 
to think my forecast a dream let me r ill tkt 
attention to the number of rural motor bus In* 
already in operation in Canada and to the fa 
that half the automobiles manufacture.! are wl( 
to farmers.

Whv not pis! 
country mifil

The Farmer’s Advertising
It. If. t„ Elgin Co., Ont.

N every basket of fruit that leaves
name and address and s listIcannot produce seed 

seed i« produced, but we stamp
of the products we have for sale. We insist that 
everything that leaves the farm shall be well 
grown and honestly packed. This form of ad- 
vertisiing is the cheapest and most effective that

It brings in many orders for direct
delivery and costs practically nothing. Every

■

*ad compare his ■ 
Plural with his t 
«king* relative to tl 
innicularly as it 
Mpers 1 caught 
“g for town to |

Vj

wr. I,,
• iaip. - the herd 
d all, a dairy fart

Here we found t 
'ical way h whicl 
,h,”Kv lie did not

I am in t saying 
mtv-brnf dairy ca<

There la ne Deader en a Bridge Seek es This
for the heaviest automobile as -4» 

, the permaneiiee of a .«win bridge ewB •' »» 
it tkr cheeper type In the loeg run There • a*

Flinty C lettrectii
When the light tlmheri of Qrtt 
inr ouiflt dropped 18 feet to t 
There D too niuoii beery marbtnerr on onr <m 

pleoe for the frame bridge or eelvert More

May Lead te Serions Coe sequence*
bridge at Wtntereet. I owe. Clement bridge» I 

In KantJ^OnV.
way. the threth

the creek bed, two

t structurée are madid.
adore to leave a
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Of a Professor Who Farms Successfully
And Someth,„g of Whet We Sew in the Cou.ee of ...[.Unexpected Oil J

T it, <iuite a jump from being Professor of 
Kiigliib at the Ontario Abricultural Col- 

k|* during the winter months to the wftrk-a-day 
life of the practical farmer during the

himself .i good jumper. It seemed to 
to him to discard the comparatively easy (in i 
mrrual sei.se) life of the lecturer for the 
strenuous existence of the farmer. He has been 
doing it now for a couple of years—this may be 
his third year by-the-waj^and likes it better all

to have them eventually, 
hasn’t got the price. He 
with good, milky

but just as present he 
had to content himself 

y-looking grades. He bought the 
most of them at auction sales and paid ordinary 
auction „l, price,. Hi. be,, co. fo, in.tanc, 
was bid in for $72. and the others in

“Pick out the best cow in the bunch,” chal
lenged Prof. Reynolds as we stood in the pasture 
with the herd My choice did not fall on Brindle 
though I picked her for one of the good ones. 
Brindle would not appeal to one who has been 
accustomed to look for dairy merit in the spec
ialized dairy breeds. One of Brindle’s 
probably hailed from the Channel Islands but 
the original Jersey blood had gotten badly mixed 
with Shorthorn before Brindle became 
lor of the

come easy
But Prof. J. B. Reynolds has

_. proportion.
1 bar Prof. Reynolds exercised «ne discrimina 
tton in his selection is am i stoi

proven by the average

a propaga- 
Brindk, however, has all the

ear marks of a good dairy cow,—lots of constitu
tion, length with capacity and a well shaped ud 
der of silky quality. Her Shorthorn 
must have been of a milking strain for Brindle 
shows no disposition to put flesh on her back. Or 
perhaps she derived her milking propensities 
from that ancestor whose original home was on 
the Isle of Jersey Be that as it may, Brindle’s 
record is 10,897 lbs. of milk testing well over four 
per cent, of butter fat.

"Another of those takc-it-easy fanners, who 
»it on the porch, hires all the work done, and 
then rails hims.lf a practical farmer," scorn
fully remarks the critic when he hears of Prof. 
Reynolds. “Lots of money and nothing to spend 
it on. so he buys a farm,” says another 
ire mistaken. Prof. Reynolds is 
farmer He has not a lot of

■ HI' ' S

Both
not a porch

money. He is 
farming accord«pg to a standard that is emin- 
«tlv practical.^ Like most of us who till the soil. 
Prof. Reynolds has * rLATTwnra comparison.

Brindle has ome characteristics in common 
with May Rilma, the champion butter producer 
of the world. Like May Rilma. Brindle made her 
record by steady consistent rvork.

to use his capital carefully 
to cover his needs. To use his own words : “I 
an doing things as an ordinary farmer could do
rtwm I have no more money thon an ordinary 
farm*r - * ** WOrking a* a money-making “ Wk" ike Best of the Herd

. r —-
There arc

cows m the herd that have greater monthly re
cords than Brindle. Olive, for instance, the cow 
,t the button, of the li„, a hi,, coarse-boned 
Holstein grade, holds the monthly record and has 
gone as high as 426 lbs. in a week. But she 
doesn’t keep it up, and will hold her place in 
the Reynolds herd only until a be ter one is 
found to take her place. Some of the promising 
daughters from her more persistent companions 
will probably oust her. But to get back to 
Brindle. She has another characteristic in com
mon with May Rilma. It cost $66.82 to feed her 
far the year, a high figure. Like May Rilma she 
paid for it. and more. Her milk sold for $167.12, 
her calf for $4, leaving a profit above feeding 
coats of $94.30. It cost only $68.06 to feed 
Olive. But she left a profit of only $46.70 over 
feed. In one respect Brindle did better than 
May Rilma. The latter did not carry a calf, and 
took the whole 12 months to make her record. 
Brindle made her record in 10 months, calved 
within the year, and thus fulfilled all of the du
ties required of a good commercial

There i.s nothing in the appearance of the farm 
oMb.s < "liege man to distinguish it from that 
of his neighbors unless it be that the crops look 
■ore thrifty, and there are more inexpensive 
improvements in evidence. The soil is a light 
“*»■ tither strong in spots; not the kind of a 
»tl that produces record breaking 

85 acres of it in the farm. Th

production of his herd.—over 9,000 lbs. of milk 
last year. The discrimination in selection that 
made this high average possible, however, was 
not all done at auction sales. There have been 18 
cows in the herd since it was established. Now 
there are only half as many. The rest didn’t 
measure up to the proprietor’s stwdard when 
submitted to the test of a year’s actual work with 
every milking tabulated. They fell below the 
minimum standard of 8,000 lbs. of milk in the 
year, and had to go; the most of them to the 
butcher. Here is a table that will show what the 
nine cows milked last 
of milk and in dollars and

crops. There
e farm build- 

»«, m.,v be wen from the College Heigh,,. The 
u“ «onugvou, to the College farm.
Ib,d heard of Prof Reynold, a. a fanner. I 

tad an invitation from him ,o visit hi, So
•Hr la», July, I. who bad atudied English a, hit 

0« n> *iii< the Professor on hit farm 
•ad compara his discrimination in thing, ,,n- 
«Itatal with hi, well keowe diacrimin.tion in 
T "b,i" to the ti,e of the mo,he, tongue,- 
pwrricul. ri> sa it i, expressed on examination 
tape,, I caught the Professor a, he wa, leav- 
“6 for town to

year actually did in pounds

1
»« «ome neceitary material, 

tat.nrw cottage he i. building Email,., how- 
" • h" wem to ,0,0. and w. «tolled ou, 
ta ta,pc, ' the herd; for Prof. Reynold, i>. fir.t 
« an, h dairy farmer. «00

•3 7.00 61.48 96.66 
10,334 147.62 8.00 62.06 98.46
9.620 137.80 6.00 56.64 86.26

■ . 9.660 188.34 5.00 66.84 87.50
8.907 126.96 5.00 66.66 76.29
8.792 183.43 ------ 60 28 73.15
8.208 126.67 4.00 69 14 70.43
7-M9 97.78 7.00 68.08 46.70

■ • 10>1 «

.10,644

thb raaoiNo ov ths hmu>. 
But enough of individual Prof

Reynolds knows ever; one of his cows, what they 
can do for hjn. and what he should do for them. 
We opened the gate and started the cows for 
home by way of the road, while the Professor 
and I took the short road across the fields. The 
pasture was bare of grass, of little value to the 
herd except as an exercising ground. But just 

(Concluded on page 18)
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freed annuli at a longer price. And mind you.
"■" saying anything 

pwa-brrd dairy cattle.
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or division, he c. 
*i,e foi her eacl 
she *•» Uve
il dri such ar

Rentrai interest 
the family. It ia

iiv. No ma 
matter who mav 
may br retained 
,t i« n< i dcd.

Should the oldi 
m ch.i 1 k • ‘• wish 
he car. of course, 
the othi-re be wi!

From the Frying Pan into the 
Fire

(Continued from page 6) Then came around ihe K bu<-
bear of the utx werkil 

came along and induced him to go employment. There was 11. .mv.
into the grocery business in partner- ter work to be had all win n
ship I he old man sold out the money that they had 11 the 1 hi
farm and invested all his capital in to be drawn on By spring the wife
the business of his adviser. At the had come to a decision. ‘•Robert' 
end of a few years the business fail- said she. “let us buy a farm The. 
ed. His old partnc retired on the did. It was not so large no so de 
profits of the failure. Just how. the sirable a one as they had left Th„, 
old man does not understand to this capital was limited as a result 0| 
d«y. their pilgrimage into town Hut thev

would like to oo back. have one thing on their sm.dl
He himself went from bad to that they never had on the brtt„ 

worse. He invested his money in a farm : They have contentmi : t Hi. 
saloon. That busines lasted just one where would they be had th« 1 lacked 
year; “and an awful year it was." the capital to go back to the land ? 
said he. “The credit that I had to These are not eatn ca« -ha- |
give was something tremendous, and have giaen. If I h 
it was that that wrecked me. In the them up I could hmd hundreds ol 

wife had died. I learn- such cases in every city of any con 
ng trade, and 1 have siderable size in the Dominion ol 

ever since. Yes, I would Canada ; hundreds of once indi pendent 
back to the farm. Any- men who now come and g at the 

thing would be better than sitting beck and call of a gang bo who»< 
here 10 hours a day and often long children are learning the dissolut* 
into the night. My only hope is that habits of the city streets, and wh< 
my health will keep up to the end, themselves can look forward

1 real friends, such a- 
country.

WE Will HOT EXHIBIT AT FALL FAIBS

COMPARE OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING s,:Litter Carriers
Direct From Factory to Farm

GOODS SATISFACTOBY OB YOUB MONEY BACK
• 16.00 

16.00
each «

and as
Steel Track, per ft. 
Hangers, 6 In. long, ea.

Ca
Car

tom hr- stock or 
togas it salary,

t iviiomtioi* r 
Befotc rnndud 

ur$t m farmers' 
th«r encourage

it be molded, an 
rue? Twould I

Hinge for Swing Foie 3.00 
•!° 2-way Switch

3-way Switch 4.00
floor Hooke, X In. ea. .06

3.00

In. .14 ■racket Halle, per lb. .0k 
Cable for Guys, per ft. .03 
Track Coupling

meanti

been at it 
like

shoemaki5Rafter Brackets, ea. Track Bumpers, ea.

Freight Paid in Ontario
the spirit of lovi 
dispos.d of this vR. DILLON 4 SON, » m OSHAWA, On!.
ilv when the pro| 
.•od before it is V 

Just in conclusi 
that as regards 
nghtlul share I ai 

will

Also Stalls, Stanchions, Calf and Bull Pens, Etc.

minded man
his, eff!A 5.

When the “top soil” wears out
Ql'KN up the rich subaoll with CXL Stumping 

subsoil Is as all now of plant food as when

over. Why should 
quails xx Mil Ai 

1er the differencei 
ue ol thrir time a

- 1
Powder. The 
the land was r-> i

first cultivated. account 
rticle. )you can obtain this valuable plant food—restore the original 

fertility of your soli quickly, surely and with little labor.
We will Instruct you In the use „f CXL Slumping Powder, and 

«sens of ways ti add to your farm's productiveness 
No more dangerous than min 

powder. There ■ a CXL explosive 
for every blaetlng purpoee

The Bey’a
"If we would 

girls co partners 
would do much ic 
alien and affectio

The Bucksaw Method is Longer la Favor ea this Farm Paget, well knowi
In this 111 net ration we sea the results ol seven hours' work on the part of two aw Haldimand Co..*
and a email gasoline engine How mu«h would the same men ’„»e Mruinpliah* »t at. Institute ad

ira* with a bucksawr This photo was tsikec on the farm ol II the idea. “I kho
B. Winnsinger. Monndridge. Kansas. raised large fam

ing bat hard work in an wnbeaetihi S "a.n<^ ,n°t 1 -,
environment as long as they live 6 ,in" , °"d?y', ri

«i,,. Fro„ sti iv. .rsa SLMTbftwisv; ■*
illustration of the way in which men --------- ■■ ,im w[,y
who ««change the farm lor ,h« city, F.rm Money Mailer, a, C»m ..A (a,ber o( m
aSflS&ISicrs: ,*>—* 1
was rented by a middle aged farmer. Daughtere ■ vouri. George
The man himself had not been whol- (Continued from page ,t.) j" l*lat c0** unt"
ly satisfied with the farm, but he was As regards the division of the pn>H £.c0,t
loathe to leave it; but any enthusiasm perty, j8 desired that each mrmbti* P"

termined 10 get to the city Then al is right and just. Mosl faraeB* mg right by when 
came the search for a home. The wife have stumbled here because of l
had her home selected before the farm difference in ages and the dilltrrncaH ", 1 ..Ve 0<'Ce*
was sold. On one of the nice streets in talent of the boys, and they kntiH ■” *î i. 
of the cky she had noticed the sign not how to share it with the giik* ?av*.,ne ro" 1 " 
"To Let" on a moderate sized house Moreover, it was generally ihouftl* boy 'nl° partnen 
in the centre of a fine big lot. When that there was enough for only <*,■ mf. him, a v”2f 
the sale had been consummated thev or for two, so the rest were to *“] 111111 10 «b**1
cnqu;red the rent , the figures startled out, or, if in the case of tli nub-H . 11 ,est ,,hr 
them. They couldn't afford a home whv, they should get married ll?v* '"“rested in

sir rj aïs tüvs ifl ■£
w,,h , che,p,r hou„ oo , cbeaper ,bould bc id d »b , , '» <

Tbc man d,d hirl, «II ., a b, paid tbeir ,im, f, “»'
they movcd 10 1 it may be worth respective!' for *■

time they have worked at home. Tha^J A Profoun 
after this division has been u ..the balance .beuld be divide, • ■

pemihl" queetioni, 
Old i ntlemnn 

hearin •> -Don* 
think if I may « 
duty l help ohik 

ring to acquire 
H you xv*nt to ki 

Boy Why the <

■how you do

Srné for free booklet 
• /arming with IWnamtU

°peB up ,ke rich 
.ubeoil with CXLGaiedian Explosives Limited

Mootreel - Victoria

m e„.Old soil-Ncftfb not have tu fill a pau-. and that I will 
pet’s grave.”

I have many
m

havzmjam

m-1™- —r-
i

Deminion Perleble 
Truck Seale

t^N

The handiest all-round 
Scale for farm 
Built for 
durability.
Swivel handle anil swivel ball-lic.iring 
caster». Low, In-veiled I warn. Steel 
beg rack. Specially trmpi-rrd br irlng points. 
Capacity, *.000 Iba. by H II*. Ouanuitml. 
Fully drectilird In ‘Profit* and Pouad*.’’ an 
Intereeting booklet on weight*. Seat free.

accuracy, convenience anti EX.
carpenter and soon 
better street.

( ITT NEIGHBOR*
In the meantime the wife had lost ‘be balana 
uch of her enthusiasm for city life. *11 around.

ae and bat____
been kno

andand all of her love 
was a likable worn

ways. She OONTHOLUNO INTKRK8T WITH *■

The Canadian Fairbanks■ Morse Co., Limited wn and Before making the division 
eighbors. father will be wise to set aside a 

no neighbors than 80 per cent, of his pro erty 
i give him the 

interest, and neces- irily 
hould it be wise for h mio 

veto any time His «h

country she had beei 
loved by many desir 
In the city she had ighl
True she got a speaking acquaintance his own. i 
with some of the people who attended trolling in 

rhurch and a calling acquaint- veto—shot 
Her number, but she ercise the

( imadn'b Departmental House lor VK-vlunicjl (.<h her churc 
ance with



? Pf I
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or division, he can 
«!,'« loi her exclusi 
she >na> tyve.

Hide such arrangement the farm 
,-so become a busin- ss of great and 
general interest for each member ol 
the family. It is ensured, as well as 
may be. 10 go on right into perpetu 
tty. No mav^r what happens, and no 
matter who mav die. the old capital
may bl retained on the farm where A»k us about the Docni.s Action Bnoinb 
it il needed. Hassow, the DoueL.i Action — Rkoclab,

Should the oldest son, who may be orchard workMhe°h!Noi*i! a""Aon H|taoci.*^ 
,n iluiae. wish to bu> out the farm the Sinols Action—Ksti nsion Hkad-(Iot

i,... "i cowN. ji.aj do »,.houid sksk* ar.,:.i:?,sr«5sr-si
th# others be willing, for he can re- Plow, the Califohni t Oschasd Plow, or the
»« """> =»=>> »"f>v «■».. time ss's fir:,Tot ;&c"'ii'.i,;,.«,wdh.';ss,s
goes mi and as his own earnings show you aUrTAWtv (Ciark) machine Do 
tfom his stock or shares, and his own not accept a substitute. Write ns lor catalog, 
sage» or salary, enable him to retire The Cutaway Harrow Company
• h.. others M*àrr iginmt CLARK éut Swm*> mmë tltmi

Hfifl Mein Street.» irtlOHTION ro* BOVS AND GIRLS. *
BOOK FREE ■ ,, .
aigf.ÿ.-.L. SmftîS

farm and baht <») *7
7. '014.

make ove r—CutÛWÛy—i

IHak Tools for Intensive Tillage I

There isn’t a farmer in America but I 
who should own at least one Cut- a 
away (Clabk) disk harrow or plow. I

Over 100 Styles and Sizes

Beautiful Walls Fof 
Your Home • 

Sanitary, Fire-Proof,
r.i’iE i««.die wih a iInfexpensive •X
l"h TW

a result ol 
>■ Hut thfl 
•m.dl hoof 

^ the better

thf v lacked 
the land?

lundtcds ol

dominion ol 
indi pendeai

boss. whote 
ie 'lissolutt

ird

iMake your home more 
attractive, and protect it 
from fire with these beau
tiful, sanitary

“Metallic”
Ceilings and Walls
Thar will out-laat the building and are very Ineapenaive They 
Irom year to year with a little paint at a trifling coat. Made In Inn

iraffiiS1- vsxrJSs: c‘“ “ —°14 ■*
*• asaaiartarea caaglslaHas •! Sk«t Maul BaiUlag Hatartsls.

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED

Hlgganum, Conn.

Before concluding I wish to sug
gest to farmers' boys and girls that 
they encourage father to talk over 
ai d discuss this subject. Why should 
it Us avoided, as is so generally the 
cue? Twould be better by far in 
the spirit of love to insist that the 
disposal of this vitally important sub
let! be understood all round the fam
ily when the proper time is at ? 
and before it is loo late.

can be brightened

jsrsism

MANUFACTURERS

z.

FOR SALE THE "FARM AND DAIRY”Just m conclusion may I emphasise 
that as regards the girls and their 
nghtlul share 1 am sure that no right- 
minded man will want what is not 
rightfully his, especially when by 
ukta« it he cause another—his own 
litter, or sisters—to suffer. 7Mnk it 
over. Why should the girls not share 
equally with the boys? (At least af
ter the differences in commercial val
ue ol their time as worked in at home 
has been accounted for as suggested 
m this article I

BM-Laylng Conte.t Winning Strain

SS Household Magazine Number
ruAiwnUsd WILL BE OUT OCTOBER 8th

ANNUAL

T- O'ROURKE. WOODSTOCK. ONT . Make your Space Reservations Early. Wome^ar^h^Houeehol^Buyers

Shown 
at the 
Fall Fairs

m
The Bey’s Celt, But—

"If we would make our boys and 
(Ms i" partners on our fa 
would do much 10 retain their coopér
ai ion and affection," once said J. H. 
Pagrt, well-known creamery man of 
Holdimand Co..» Ont., isi the course 
of ai. Institute address. He amplified 
the idea. "I show farmers who have 
railed large families of boys," said 
hr, "and not one of them is on the 

v Those boys had the 
11 ualilies that would have made good 
farmers. Why are they not thenc ? 
Here is a little incident that may ex
plain why some of them left :

MoumpMM

unbraulihl

o of the eg

• «dcJ

So, be sure and see this 
gasoline engine that starts 
without cranking, and has a fly 
ball governor, and runs evenly and smooth
ly just like a high-grade steam engine.

It Starts 
Without 
Cranking

"A father of my acqwaintance once 
laid lo his son : ‘George, that colt is 
yours.’ George took great interest 
m that colt until it was two years old.
No colt

It Starts
Without
Cranking

yea
ted

ip* .1.)
received more devoted atten

tion fmm anyone. Then the horse 
buyer < .une along and offered to gi 
MOO for the colt. George was stand
ing right by when the offer was made 
Hr was not consulted as to whether 

. ,1 it should be accepted or not. He did
i th vknn^l n0* Kr* the money and he didn’t
[ have the roll. That is not taking the
Jly though*>ny 'n‘° partnership. That is
ir only 5f. l"m. » verLV i“« *Tje™cfe tb
w,., . will tend to sicken him of the farm

th. Him "|f »p ,Mt ,he ,ow*and ffet ,nr
Tjr,l l»oys inn-rested in that way, let them
, share m the profits. If the girls are
, interested in the poultry department
• Î'VB *rt lbrm have the proceeds. Let us
: the k- —rtners in deed as well as m

ach mente 
girls, id

shall shut

:::

This gasoline engine also has ihe most ecoouinicril 
carburetor built. Repeated tests bv farmers have shown 
thr.t the Renfrew Standard engine consumes but half 
the quantity or gasoline required by many other makes 
to do the sami work We have the proofs in black and 
white to show you.

There are many other features about this engine 
you will want to see. so keep ytmr eyes ope 
exhibit at the following Fairs : Toronto, At 
Sept 14; London. Sep». 11 to 19, Ottawa. Sept. 11 to

18; Renfrew, : 
town, Sept. 22

Sept. 29 to Oct. 1 ; Charlotte- 
N.B.. Sept.lust fTS to 25; 9t. John.

5 to 12; Quebec. Aug. 31 to Sept. 5; Sher
brooke, Aug. 29 to Sept. 6.

The Renfrew Standard is made in all 
styles and sizes from 2)4 h.p. to 60 h.p. 
Also seethe Little Renfrew engine of 1)4 h.p.

Another interesting exhibit will be 
new 1916 Model Standa 
with interchangeable capacity feature and 

other advanced ideas. The Renfrew 
Truck Scale (Every Farmer Needs One) 
will also be exhibited.

!"d,i

£i
n for our

rd cream separator

the
rls 1lj

Catalogs free. Writ* for them.
A Profound Question

THE RENFREW 
MACHINERY CO.

Med Meth.-r (to little boy)—OÜ, don’t 
h* tiresow and keep on asking im- 
possihl.. questions, Perry 

Old 1 l.-ntleman (slightly hard of 
hssrin ■ Don't scold him Madam. 1 
think if 1 may nay an. that it is a 
duty t help children when they are 

ring to acquire knowledge What i* 
H yen >v*nt to know my little man? 

Boy Why the dogs have tails?

■

IkM Oflkt «Ml Worls—RENFREW, ONT.

”l m»

tu, a
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GASOLINE ENGINES

laCWilkinson CHmaX B YOUR yield Of

Stationery Mounts and Traction FALL WHEATKBGI9TBRED

Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Oui "B” machine, built especially for 
the farmer. A combination machine 
— it will cut and deliver green corn 
into the highest si to or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls 
(•Iso 6 Inches lit set clew te hnlres-eolli. 
caapscl culling nuises. Csa change cat with- 
sal slopping. Cee he icwresS Instaatlr. Direct 
pnesmeilc Sslieeir. Kails wheel cardes leas. 
No logging, eeeiiihlog cal, wheel elwepe la 
btlaace. Steel Ian case.

S|will be more healthy more 
abundant, and give larger re-

STONE’S
FERTILIZERS

Feed for Moulting:Fowl,
When late summer rolls a. nd 

the hens In-gin to east their llithJ 
and root around in laay 1 i,;0B 
shuffle sand in some aha,I. ,|IWT 
then ie the time that the . 1,^'
return* with the bottom ha, , -T 
•red, for it is the eeaaon of nj 

commonly oalle. ^

But despite this falling « ,v ]](,— 
al feeding must not be tli :iniw|" 
This is the hen's rightful ,,atioa 
She Will repay her owner 1st. , ,•

_ the feed given her now
tu sut m tin gitMiHuis Æ’Jt, “cot*,

rata cum k woao,caibwithoidu Wi'";" -i.

_ 'Saï*a^aiî?fc.ïï^“llïa k-if” 10
Tonight SS

la preferable, where posai!.!, p, 4

Made from the highest quality 
of ingredients—thoroughly mix- 

-well cured—will not clog in 
drill. Pace your order NOW 

If»* catalo 
Memo. Boog.

the
WriMadelBteiWelee-wouwedoeuawiuated. We 

alee askslacgw■>pe eues » Ins custwa wort.
Art po,w dealee about ih.a woll-hnow. no hi„. 
and wnia na lot new celling showing nil HrlM.

transition
ult."WINDMILLS

Onaln Ortedere. Water Boies, Steel 
•ew rrwmee, Pomps. Tanks, Kir.

NT* WANTIDTHE BATEUAN-WILKINSON CO..

WILLIAM STONE SONS, LTD.ÜOOLD, SHAPUY& MUIR CO.. ITD.
B ‘•anrtord Winnipeg Calgary

Head Office-WOODSTOCK, Oat. War

il war zone

of the wc 
markets c 
In the fit 
and altho

ALFALFA HAY
JL
tile market to-day.

J. W. RICHARDSON 
R. R. He. S - CALEDONIA, ONT.

few acre of nlfa 
hay for sale

lfa and miied alf 
Cheapest feed on

ml ,9rBW “ “P* to be dry an,

HI this time ai the year, and heure the 
■I uao of dipped alfalfa or oil,.,
II forage plant as a eupplem. in e, tie 

I usual fresh '-pickings" is recommend, 
cd by Mr Halpin in addition to lib. 
nral grain rations. Ohbbag.. asd 
Ireah chopped vegetable an,I tahk 
•crap* arc also valuable

x/—

1 W Egg Shells for Poultry
Lillian 0. Crummy, Lttd* «

On account of the limn coni.tinid m 
egg shells they are of gre.ii valut 
if fed back to hens, as they use the j 
lime in the making of the shell. So 
we feed shells to make shell Sed 
foods are far more necessary m winter 
when the fowl are confined m winter 
quarters than in stifhmer. whin they 
have free aceeaa to t’g* Adda an.l ,,, 
pick up sufficient.

We always save all shells dura* 
summer months, taking K'eatcaqi 

always have the shell fre, of en» 
tents as any egg which adh.-r 
the shell would soon decay and 1 
a menace to health.

We usually keep a tin b-n isndj 
MSCUit) in the pantry, where we keep 
shells. When it is full we dry thor- 
oughlv m oven, and put in some large 
receptacle in an outbuildm nd

or for 3 hi 
per bag f 
vided the 
Scptembe 
feeds or c 

We i 

or 6,000 '

I H E IV1V1 1TSA1 c A H

Buyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective from August i, 1914, to August 1, 191 ç, and guar
anteed against any reduction during that time.

flu Floui
Crfim oT II 

Qian City 
Monarch FIc

Cere,
Cream of th 
Norwegian I 
Family Corn

Touring Car . . . $590 
Runabout . .
Town Car . .

540
840 so on throughout the nurnnn 

Before feeding in winter, thr shells 
are thoroughly broken. We used » 
feed them daily, but last wmier tt 

d a new plan, and never had bu
ter results. In the fall, when we pvt 
in a dust bath, wc mixed ogy 
with the dust. By doing this , great 
deal of work was saved. Th. result 
was that often from a flock of ur> hens

r. O. ». FORD, ONT. 
lit the Dominion of Cnnadn Only

FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum efficiency in our 
factory production, and the minimum cost in our purchasing and sales de
partments IF we can reach an output of y>,ooo cars between the above 
dates.

tried

Feed:
"Miras»"
" Miras» " 
Estra Whitt 
“ Tower " Ft 
"C,*" Fee, 
Whole Minlt. 
"Miras»" I 
Manitoba Fet 
toiler Meal 
drooped Oil: 
OainulhK 
Oil CUe Me, 
Importe, Am. 
Whole Cent 
Cra M Cent 
Feed Cent M

I « h
duilv.

AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as the buyer’s 
share, from $40 to <60 per car (on or about August 1, 1915) to every 
retail buyer who purchases a new Ford car between August 1, 1914, and 
August 1, 191 ç.

For further particulars regarding these low prices and profit-sharing plan, 
see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer.

we received 52

“The Oragn nation of Co. j.eralil.. 
Egg Circles'7 is the title of 1 mphkt 
No. 4, by W. A. Brown, Il S A., rf 
the Poultry Division of the Li Stock ; 
Branch, Dominion Departmei, of Af l 
riculture. In introducing v s sub 
ject the writer defines a co< .erm,w 
egg circle, states the need fot organs] 
xation, and the work that cai be acl 
complished. The benefits, 1 cthodu 
and details of organisation, re » 
haustively dealt with, and d ection 
for setting up and using an , g test | 
ing appliance are given. Th, i>at 
let, copies of which may be uti 
upon application, from the ub 
fions Branch, Department of Xgr 
ture, Ottawa, concludes will a 
posed constitution and bylaws uit 
for an egg circle.

’ OF CANADA, LIMITED
Ford, Ontario
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Special War-Time Offer>

ngiFonli
“er nd
t"|,ir ‘lathun 
*y fii'hion or 

iha.i. ,mi
th<> <‘V hyjgl
n ha 1 v w. 
>n j»f u>*t

if SW;,v liba,.. 
j’k linwd.
tfiJl 1 at ion. 
>f l*t«-r on (or

A Reduction oMOc. a bag on
5 Bag Orders Received by Sept. 5th

War is terrible. Not only are the countries in the 
affected, but war's influence is felt the world 

over. And in this, the most gigantic war

our selling prices at the time this paper went to press, 
still we cannot guarantee to fill orders at these prices for 
any length of time. So, those who buy a stock of flour 
now are at
their while to do so we are making this Special War- 
Time Offer :—

Anyone sending us an order for 5 bags or more of

war zone
Hiilnin 

of Agric* 
1 scon- 11, *1), 
and atton119,

in the history
of the world, it is impossible to foretell its effects on the 
markets of the world for any great length of time ahead. 
In the flour market, it is impossible to guarantee prices, 
and although the prices quoted in this advertisement are

least acting prudently. And to make it worth

good fowl j, 
th<» niniiltiu 
riety .,f
Wihl.' to ob.

and >■ 1 *kIj g

r other grw* 
tomeni f, tk
a recommend- 
Idition to lib 
Uabba : e aBlj 
M and table

Cream £ West Flour
The bard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

or for 5 bags or more of our other flours may deduct 10c. 
per bag from the prices quoted in the advertisement, pro
vided the order is received at our office on or before 
September 5th. This offer applies to flour only, not to 
feeds or cereals.

We are doing this with an idea of securing 5,000 
or 6,000 «new users for Cream of the West flour. We

Poultry

tds tv. 0,1
1 contained ia, 

at valu .

to make this flour—the pride of our mills—better
known in every locality of the province. We know when 
it is once used it will be always used, 
great, big, bulging loaves of the lightest, whitest and 
most wholesome bread.

It makes such
he shell & 
•hell Sub 1

lary in winter 
ied in winter 
r, when they 
Ichl* »n,I eai

iheIN during I 
™g K'eat car,, 
free of coe 

h adheres n j

n box (soda j 
litre we ktr| 
we dry thor- j 
1 sonie large I 
lildm.

:r, the shell j 
We used to 1 

it winter it] 
ver had bet- j

Khelbl

Th. re3| 

k of '6 hem |
gs daily. 1

ÿï
e Luc Stock

We also believe you will want to continue to use our
feeds once you have tried them. See the following prices:—

Flours
Cma of the Not Floor Her bread i 
Queen City Floor (blended for all purpose) 3.20 
Monarch Floor (eakes dt'kloos pastryi

Cereals
Cream of the West Wheallets (per 6-lb. ball M 
Norwegian tolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag) .... 2.70 
family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)

Feeds
" Hullrash " Bran 
"tallrosb" Middlings 
Elira White Middlings 
“ Tower " Feed Floor 
•Ctm" Feed Floor 

Whole Manitoba Oats 
"Bollrasb" Crushed Oils 
Manitoba Feed Isrley
Barley Meal ...............................
Chopped Oats ...........................
Oatmalloe...............................
OU Cale Meal (Old Prat»)
Imported American Fall Wheal
Whole Com ...............................
Cracked Com...............................
Feed Cam Meil

Per on-lb. <)»«h with ordersTerms:kit Orders may be as-

Premiums Ou ship men i h up 
buyer pays freight eh*revs On «hi® 

mt nu over 6 bags we will prepay frelrhi to 
any elation in Ontario east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. West of Sudbury and New 
Ontario, add 16 cents t

UM

3.20 In addition to our War Time of
fer of 10 oents a bag reduction 
on 6 bag order*, we continue our 
Premium offer of books Kor ord 
•rs of three bags of llour we will 
ffiws 
hold
Oook Book”). This useful book 
oontaina 1.000 carefully selected re 
eipes and a large medical depart

Per bag. Prices are sub
loot to mdu-

free Ye Old Millers House 
Book” (formerly "Dominion

235

Per IM-lb.
bag

5U5 If yoe already
you may select from the following 
books: Ralph Connor's “Black 

Wlot." -Man from

135
1.65

Pocelgnsr" : Marlon Keith's "Dun
can Polite." Treasure Valley." 
"Lisbetb of the Dale"; J. J. Bell a 
"Whither Thou Closet " If you buy 
all bags of Sour you can get two 
hooka, -and mt on. ttxcluee 10 
oonu for each book to pay tor

"Sky
1.80

2.00
1.95 7

; S'. 'K

dd «M
th, La

h. ubhS 
of igridM 

will a pro-j

2.00
130
135 12.00
105
1.85
135

THE CAMPBELL FLOUR MILLS CO.1.90
L95

(West) Toronto, Canada1.90
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—
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disc riminate use of the milk test has . 
pure bred herds. There has been a 
for record making. More than a fv 
have neglected individuality and sacn 
in order that they may have great rec< 
credit. Here, too, we note a :enden< 
bark to common sense. We are comim 
that the biggest producer is the best 
when she possesses constitution and 
transmit her great qualities to her offsi ng. Th 
family of uniformly high producers is » 
ing to be valued more than the fan 
only claim to merit is its few phenom. 1 produc 
em. The test is finding its true pi.

FARM AND DAIRY We are glad to note the signs of returning con
fidence on the part of the Canadian public. Let 
us constantly bear in mind the scriptural admoni
tion: “For God hath not given us the spirit of 
fear, but of power, and of love and of a sound 
mind."

‘retdeu 

lo tbfl

ow 0*

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

in 1 
1 f<

o<s the 'cnee 
,,rd to 'I spec

gith wa- rank at
V„„.8UB^,R!rn0N ,*ICB- U.» » Ttw. Of**.

,la0 * **** VoT count ries, except Own ad h
" m
inch an Insertion. One page « inohte. one column 12 
inches Oopjr received up to Saturday preceding 
the following weeks' issue.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE!
People ^Oa^^/ii i id lng.

OSce—Tribune Building.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT

The paid subscriptions to farm and Dairy exceed 
16.000. The actual mroulatioe of each issue. Including 
copies of the paper sent subscribe re who are but 
slightly In arrears, and 
17.000 to 18,000 copies No 
st lees than the full eu been pion rates.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of 
paper, showing ils distribution by counties and 
tlncea, wig be malted free on request 

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser In this 

Is reliable. We ere able to do this because the 
Using column» of Farm and Dairy 
edited as the reading columns, and 1 
or readers, we tern away aP unecru 
tliere. Should anf adventier herein deal 
with you ae one of our p ild ln-advance subscribers, we 
will make good the amount of your lose, provided such 
transaction occurs Within one month from date of this 
Issue, that le reported to ue within a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we End the facts to be ae stated- 
It I» a condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: “I saw your advertisement In 

rm and Dairy.1
Rogues shall net ply their trade at the expense of 

our subscribers, who are our friend», through the 
medium of theie columns; but we shall not attempt to 
adjust trlllng disputes between subscribers and honor 
able buelneei men who advert lee. nor pay the debts of 

it bankrupts.
The Rural Publishing Company, Limited

PETERBORO, ONT.

Additional Taxation ipply civ ign gre< 
e5 until 1 orn is r< 
H’t don' attach n

v 10 feed the year 
* this y .if was all

I ÎNUSUAL military activities in Canada are 
V/causing an extra expenditure of $4.000,000 a
.....STOCK WELLS A special war grant totalling many 
millions more will be made by parliament, which 
is wow in session. Them is a possibility that 
the government will have to take over the

I The pasture car 
July I I, when < 

a readx We have 
,ce We feed grain 
but as a general 

IT much for grain
of the Canadian Northern Railway. With 

.ill of these additional expenditures, we are faced 
with a declining revenue. Imports are decreas
ing and the customs revenue falls in proportion. 
Already the question is being asked : “Where are 
we to apply for money to meet these additional 
expenses?"

A Slicking Up Timeeubeoriptione are
11». variée from

I"^ID you ever visit a farm so orderl that v* rr°r abundance of 
U couldn’t find ., chip in ,h, y,rd « I, *IW

to scrape the mud off your shoes? V\. had ibi Thr principal 
experience recently. We commented on the tir» 
ness and order of the farm. The owner *# 
quick to give credit where credit Was due. “| 
just took a lesson from my wife,” sait! I

■inter and summ

it pro rin and 6 
ii$ was purchased 1 
mn Oi.isionally

she started in to spring housecleaninK l <1^ variety “But wi
on spring farm cleaning. Later, when II hou*. ^ mur*1 naf C™°P' 
cleaning came around I 
cleaning. I followed this twice a yc.n • leann 
until 1 found that it was just as easy to keep 
farm orderly all the time as to have things indi

That man is a prosperous farmer Hu; th 
that is characteristic. We have often noti« 
that orderly farmers are prosperous farmers. 11 
poor farmer may say that he hasn't 
on frills, that he can't afford to keep his yards 
in order and so forth, but the chances are tht 
the very disorder that prevails around the bajji 
ings is a sign of the disorderly management the 
acounts for his lack of prosperity. Why » 
start with a twice a year farm clessiiny;. and * 
where it will end?

■1 cerelully 
use to protect 
ipuloue edvtr- 

dlihoneetly

lers’ grains,
Interested parties have been quick to 

a general increase in the tariff. Such 
ure would be little less than criminal. It would 
inevitably lead to still further increases in the

poorer classes in 
creasing revenue would also mean an added heavy- 
burden to the farmer, and to some extent defeat 
the object aimed at by decreasing imports. In
come taxa ion has more to recommend it than 
tariff increases but it, too, is open to the objec
tion that it is an interference with private rights 
and destructive of ambition and initiative.

But why tax private property at all? Why not 
adopt the suggestion that the farmers’ organisa
tions have been making for years? Why not 
tax community land values? The great values 
of city lands of water powers and of 
are due to the presence of the community. By 
taxing these the people would be taking for pub 
lie revenue only that which the people have them
selves created. If the tariff were reduced in
stead of increased the annual value of community 
created land values would meet all of 
quirements for public revenue, even in these 
troublesome times. At the same time the cost 
of living would be reduced. Lower tariff duties 
would mean cheaper imported goods. Taxes on 
land values would squeeze some of the specula
tive value out of city lands and hence reduce the 
rent charges to the business 
householder. Such an economic reform would 
afford a way out of present difficulties and be of 
permanent value. It is the best measure the 
government could adopt.

Wke

of living and accentuate the misery of thr 
cities. This me;hod of in-

equally i.usy fa

«* Heatl not to contradict and to confute nor 
<0 believe and take for (/routed, but to uwigh 
md consider.”—Boron.

Industrial Hysteria
^^ANADIANS are not cowards. Our soldiers

going to the front will face the 
foe as cooly and bravely as the tried veterans 
who fight by their side. We who remain at 
home have our work to do and it, too, requires

The "Going Wage"
A MAN who is worth his*salt wants to 

1 A along. The really worth while 
take a job that doesnt’ offer chances o! adtunct 
ment. If such a position does not offer it 6 
own community he will go where it dot - Thr » I 
telligent and efficient man must be rvwaided i] 
proportion to his ability, or he will not be saisi 
tied.

coolness and courage ; neither of which has been First Cits
1 bo d (’ yieedale 
firm of W. J. O01 
snd the right typ

1 food ,in distiller 
Monablr .1 price. 1 
II thr mts and b1 
lie It irr ainly ii 
an bran Along wi 
hi roots, ensilage a 

buildini 
1 show They are 
lis that Prof Rry

1 st. les, however, 
d remodelled. Cen 
« win enolosed 
Ives, and a silo w< 
iginal windows hat 
is*. Th<

evidence during the past three weeks. 
We are showing symptoms of an acute attack of 
economic neurasthenia. Consumers are buying 
Hour in half barrel lots insteady of the twenty- 
five pound bag as is their usual custom. Sugar 
is being purchased by the hundred weight 
stead of the dollar's worth. Hence the price of

snd to the
Do we farmers give enough attention to « 

very human trait in mankind? Has l.rnn vd 
offered chances of advancement .0 tin labond 
man ? We fear that the practice of paying ■ 
"going wage" has been an important factor i| 
driving the best class of help from rural w 
tricts. Too often when a man asks inr in « 
vance in pay he is reminded that tin: ‘‘gee 
wage" in the locality is such and such, that otlJ 
men can be gotten for that money, md il ■ 
isn’t satisfied he'd better quit. The fact ■ 
that man has proved himself effleien1 nd .nlgi 
able and probably worth more than ht kmI 
majority of help offering at the "goin> wagr'l 
not considered as carefully as it shot. Id be ■ 
we do not offer encouragement to in latiwfl 
will get only the class of help that In k it;* 
if there is any place where initiative '!• mdl 
ed it is on the farm. The old practio of puifl 
the "going wage” is breaking down ncaoiel 
has not held the best class of labor in 1 cov* 
The sooner ability is rewatded the I tier. fl

foodstuffs goes up. When banks, trust and lo m 
companies become partners to the panic the out
look for business becomes disquieting.

Much of this uneasiness is the result of fear.
Consider? Common Sense in Breeding

The Babcock test and the scale are thr best 

guages of the producing ability of a dairy 
These good instruments, however, like 

all other good things, are capable of abuse. We 
believe that in many herds they have been abus
ed to such an extent as to largely counteract 
the good they might have done.

When the Babcock tester and the scale 
first introduced there was a wholesale weeding 
of some of our herds. Production alone was the 
criterion. What we farmers are interested in, 
however, is
largest producer of the herd may not be the 
most economical producer. We must have feed 
records as well as milk records before we can say 
with certainty that this cow can best be retained 
in the herd and that one discarded. We are glad 
to note that dairy farmers are coming to see the 
importance of feeding records and that the Dairy 
Branch is laying greater stress on their impor
tance than heretofore.

But perhaps the greatest harm doe to the le

ft is not justified by conditions.
Crops will be harvested just as carefully this 
year as they were last year. Consumption of 
farm and factory products will continue and 
their production must be continued also. In ex
ceptional cases, where goods are produced for 
the export trade, or where the wheels of indus
try are kept moving only by borrowed capital, 
the present situation will present serious difficul
ties. But such industry is a small part of the 
whole. From the standpoint of the farmer the 
situation is encouraging rather than otherwise.

one# nubs

m?nSl
i'"iigers;^ui

« don. Prof. R
«help In this * 
fo<rd to minimun 
•table 1 which It 

ki 11 which <
Ration ..re valued

h

The dearth will come, not during the war, 
but when the war is over. It is when the armies 
are disbanded and men are released by the mil
lion that there will be a scarcity of jobs and 
actual suffering. Even this may be in great 
part avoided if our legislators be wise and open 
up the natural resources of the country for de
velopment by the labor surplus. But while the 
war lasts it is our duty to take up each task 
bravely and do our part. Panic at home Is al
most as disastrous to a nation as defeat abroad.

production but profits. The

barn fed '

iiavit.it' 1
Germany cannot afford to win in 1 e pnd 

struggle. Victory would fasten still 1 ore 
on the German people the yoke of ni itarv da 
pot ism Defeat would result in thr lumpkj 
the Social-Democrats with their great "grid 
of disarmament and social reform.

.'ich’of’r
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If a Professor Who-. . . . -FrrKfeKSSS( , . „ ■
dm the mcr in the next field we fare means 40 barrels of water in the exercise, is the appearance of what is AA /vrl /v 1 El ^ 
isrd to nspect four and one-half tank. It is cheaper to conduc that termed oedema, or dropsical swell- ivEEJLâtd EJ<XâlE 
r< of $■ mg crop, mixed oats and water into this tank than to pump it, ings. of the limbs and under surface 
is. seed' i at the rate of two bush- even with a windfill. We do not of the belly. It may also result from 

oat to one of peas. The notice the stock taking objection to pressure of the gravid womb on the 
nim ' redli*^E,«'h # rank and the field will raim water; it looks clean, and is blood vessels, and an anaemic condi- 
besi ow ouMpph c"' 'K^ .,rreen feed f°r *hc clean.*' In case the rain fails, a lion of the svs:em, commonly known 
and unlil orn is r,‘ady for feeding windmill pump is connected with the as watery condition of the blood. The

>r •^■'Wtdon attach much value to the tank. swelling commences usually at the
The^Esiurr," "1 Prof Reynolds. "We Much more 1 might tell of the prac- lower parts of the hind legs and grad 

10 fo <i ’he year round. Our sil- tical, successful farming methods be- ually extends upwards. The front 
v : was all fed out by June ing followed by my one time instruc- may also become affected, and

f The pasture carried the cows un- tor in English. His field manage- the swellings extend along the under 
I July I when our soiling crop ment, his ideas on the niral problem surface of he bellv from in front of 
y ready We have been feeding it and, above all, his views of the im- the udder or bag towards the breast, 
ice We feed grain if cattle will eat portance of the marketing end of the These swellings sometimes, especi- 
bu: as general rule they don’t farming business, are all worthy of a ally if extensive, cause considerable 

Ht much for grain with good pas- place in this article, but space for- inconvenience and difficulty of move- 
y nr abundance of green food. We bids. I will tell more of my visit to ment to the mare. However, the con- 
irt (max! that alfalfa, too, makes a Prof. Reynolds at another time. But dition, in most cases, is not a serious 
doable soiling crop.” one point more must be dealt with one, and can be counteracted and over-
The prim ipal concentrate fed, both here. His success in dollars and come by exercise and hand rubbing 
winter and summer, is dried dis- cents. Here it i^ in brief: the swollen parts, or by bathing them

lers’ grains, analysing 27 7 per Last year the farm paid six per with hot water The fact is, in these 
el pro-in and 5.29 per cent. fat. cent, on every cent invested in it, all cases the mare should be made to 
il« was purchased last winter at $22 expenses of every kind, and a labor take exercise during a reasonable 
ion. 0. isionally oat chop is fed income of $700 for the foreman mana- period each day. The swellings in- 

1 variety "But we can't afford to ger. I have found few farmers with variably disappear of their 
id much oat chop," remarked the accurate record* of their biiainciw Iran cord a few days after foaling.

a. .■■ ÜÎ
fv retdoi
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See the

At the Toronto Fair
It shows every detail of Modern 

Birn Construction, how cement floor* 
and walla are laid and finished, beet 
miaeurement* for mangers. oattle- 
staiwls. gutter*, pawoge* and how 
ttutherford Venilation System la in
stalled and operated. Thie barn is 
one of the m.mt interesting and help
ful feature* of the Exhibition No 
man who ia building or changing his 
barn can afford to miae it.

one of peas The 
ik and the field will

;

mi'1 prod*.
this
The

|u
Equipped with

ne BT Steel Stallsderl 1 hat «J 
rd unh whitfcl 

W, had thatl 
d on the ne»| 
t owner sgl 
w.i- due- ‘II

ting I .letiddj

BT Buniuirv 
installed in tile 
Stanchions. Bull 
BT Iron Horae 
*0 BT Litter 

Hydro-Electric is shown in nctu vl 
operation The dairy room la fitted 
with the beat equipment for handling

Steel Stalle have been 
barn. BT Sleet 

Pen. Cattle Pet ,
■ Stable Fitting» and il- 
and Feed Carriers

Complete blue print plane for beet 
type» of barna will be shown, with 
■•very detail of oonatruction made

Come and investigate this building 
with ite labor earing equipment. 
Iminonstraters will gladly explain ev

* ■ - >*
Weening the Foal

11. (irahnm, CuHrton On., Ont.
A foal well weaned is one that does 

not suffer any- check in its growth 
because of the loss of its mother's 
milk. I have been getting ready for 
weaning for over a month now. In 
one corner of the pasture I fenced 
a square with just one rail. This ~

SU K 3 Writ# SS5BS3SS
m. In this enclosure is a small sup- freeAppllM|tlon bUnksand eample copies sent

ready accustomed to the taste of oat BnillllllllllllllllllllimilllllllllHIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllHllllin
from nibbling at their mothers' sup- 
ply. go to this comer freely and arc DAPFC
nourishment ^from**!his'°source. "g- 1 ENSILAGE CUTTER

cause of this supplementary feeding Light»* Running Silo FdUr Mad,
they* have not suffered from their 
mothers’ decreasing milk flow 

When five or six months old I take 
them away from their dams altogc- 
her, giving them the run of the best 

pasture I have, usually good after
grass, and free access to crushed oata. 
reeding with grain three times a day 
will not do. The colt partakes of its

^ aand wr
.** <ian w,r** * **ctiona, who make sueh a good show- wnv. I am careful not to get so

distillers' grains at so jng as this. much grain in the troughs that it
price. It pays better to And Prof. Reynolds is just getting fouls or the colts turn against it 

11 the 11 is and buy this concen-' started. His soil is not yet in the I seldom have a colt lose anything
H- I- m r ainly is much cheaper best of heart, the herd has not reach- from weaning under this practice,
an br ui Mong with the gram wr ed the minim 
td roots, ensilage and clover hay.” at, profitable
The farm buildings are for use. well developed. Can a college man 
t show They are the same build- farm ? Prof Reynolds has furnished
rs that Prof Reynolds found on ihe answer. F.E.E. For some years I
rplar- » hen he purchased it. The --------- C.P.R. and got well

,Çr iBBSS?. -HEH-EE a treatise
Ives ami a silo were added The In the general cane of the "in foal" end of Canada to the other. I have Oil UlC
Wnalwmdow, had ,,x panes of mare there are certain factors which heard many people remark on the

1lh «"betituted have 1H should be observed. Thus the food dun.bleness of this whitewash, and HOeSC—
mes, and the sable is light well supplied should- be of good quality, perhaps Farm and Dairy read
I into tl evening. The cows easy of digestion, and of such a nat- be interested in its composition,
is be »»tered m the continuous ure as not likely to cause constipa- First water is poured on fresh burnt

1. Damaged or spoiled fodder, and lime and stirred in liquid form until 
that of a bulky, coarse, «digestible thoroughly slacked. For each half

ire, should be avoided as a habit- bushel of lime two pounds of coarse tou «U about her* 
uai overloaded and constipated con- ,ah and two pounds of sulphate of tt at veer
dition of the bowels tends to cause zinr are dissolved separately and add- S3 wSU nf ^
a degree of straining which may lead ed separately to the solution, the
to premature delivery. amounts specified being for one-half

Exercise is beneficial, and tends to bushel of limeG'=: an.-* eas rtyrs ■?., ^ arjaus ssa
“ I" th. b»m. »bo„. tho foal" mar, will .ccompli.h modtia-.e hrttcr if pu, on whil, ho, from do*.

6 KS until wilhiu a short „m, of in, ,„d honor i, is brthe, to prrn„r =Cl»ki=llSw.w
" 11,1 barrels. One side of foaling and reasonable exercise in jt small lots such as nan h. an
‘J, ru'p"mMd",w ^SESS2SHS»=

remarked the Profrs \ condition quite frequently met wj|| overcome any tendency for the Se. ■. J. EEISBAU. CeMTANY _
k ltn 01 ram °d that sur- with in pregnant mares, particularly wa#h to turn yellow.
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rnrd oui drink. All of the work 
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rm helv In this way the cost was 
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COURSES
A Two Years' Course in General Agriculture specially design

ed for Young Men who intend to follow Practical Farming.
A Four Years’ Course leading to the Degree of B.S.A. 

ferred by Toronto University.
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Send to-day for the 1914-15 Calendar, which give in detail in
formation regarding curriculum, accommodation, expenses, etc. It will 
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G. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., LL.D., President
O. A. College, Guelph, Ont.
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^/lore^bi.iVwUl ri*t'h ' ^ prescnce this lad >
ed the scene, but suddenly her sense hbertv^to^withîraw. TSbeTà*"?. .’ 
of the ridiculous got the better of here on business, where the re- f 
her. She abruptly bolted imo the you have come without in vit.1 
kitchen and shut the door, and Aunt and she shall be treated s 
Lovey coming through the room a while she stavs here "

^ . moment later found her doubling up Daisy whirled upon the stool. rf
• v in spasms of almost hysterical laugh- slipping away from the organ, sc. .1J KJl er,:„ ... . herself in offended state 0*1 the ct 1

When she had gotten the better of side of the room. Matadora wad. ,d
. ,u"se<*n?]y outbreak, Dolores de- to the organ and seated herself 1. n 

voted herself to making the new ar- the stool Her brown pudgy ,. 
nva comfortable but Matadora moved over the keys in a aimiil. 
White was apparently used to waiting cession of rho

*“d ssü-Jit*

l‘V® GreeelealP" .be inquired a voice “My hebbeply Lord ! ” Whr'nli» wa.'donn"'^. -, u n» h in '.u^rilir'"

Ai- 4
a £ « wattiuj’" - '” æ&zïtfü nt su x„r æ,e„r-n *..

3u,Si:.t/as Sïï satttj rj txsrzz
2*? ferstts srjss*,,^ BtKz^vsssss'cS; -r*1-- ft ts, Ms*:

î-Jï-sr» T"or"'’ s:sr,,^,dÆ,v’"d.... aftarv3ss*pa- 83.Æ TbTîntLiM “ILÜLMt ... nl“,? '« — nnd atepprj «3* J'ifftsr.e
tion velvet suit, imitation marabout I - * ' which ahe had nlainlv decided to »
boa and muff, willow-plumed picture / , cure for herself, and Daisy fn-

the violently yellow trowans the prewe
women

vet boots on her Painted, powd- the annexa
ered. she ■ ing the marks was ant
the bnrlesqtie she a sunc
incongruous figure the strangely assorted ..»
farmhouse these honest conducted to the pro-

plunked vided for them
sleeve the elusive
‘Introduce she herh between the

trésor the Hurles- forced her listen to the words Ik
hnd been to sav the

Dolorea en me what
constrained voice invited Misa suppose but
treaor to remove her wraps and have HIHBBB^BBHBBnBfllM that would hlf>pen I

"Sure. Mike!” replied Daisv eaa Oae Youth Rendering Appreciated A.eUtence to Another my wiVa'end^o^a <houaekeeper“and

>J;K™X LVri‘; z^'Tttxrsra s s: «,-ærrtjs. est» "%E*£ ‘rïÆ,
near all right ! la that tea strong r I 1 nvthing* "
r.n_t b... weak tmr ^.'."hJl"' '°«,,in.' !}"' L,"r. «•• into ehc h.llw.y ,o look ,hrough the "1 nu,,, read tluw. women.' ,|.
““ .drt* ; ”b,,r "» to ,1” ” T*', “• ““ »«,» how rou door. Dai,, ,at at ,be cabin,, or- trr,. I didn't know the, war, cumin,

vss.t.'vsrjrjzs- ir-M — ™,d d-
tsr-rui?"id.r;does üz,z^’srj*a. b, approached her. .bib- ,h, poor op fo’ a won,.» ™ I ,„• Maned ,i,h. porrlni eoïoraoce. P . La? tb.“5 ™.„ ™

£«".r';»■ - a% p SM‘saa?•ss „z.ra5isas>„...
JSU. ” Manbr^ rb, pmderti „„„. S^’io'lSw'.'^SSl'ES Ï5! •» W-W—•■ ,‘olW JP. b

bi, coo.io, ibom bW,a’ba'dd'r,éd,lénrf £1 “iL,®"' hZTp'd^lSlraMtat'k , k~l“ * H~r ■Jll«1'
Mia. Dai,, Mootrcao, took her DoC,’,blurb hl'b'a'd" »l«*^"Hl5 wi't ,h*' h' ,"""d '° ho- face m,7°" ' " " “l""7 her ';> ,Sh' . «2 ,2i rt»< hr'leer'd LX »d a.kS X,°diiZZ Zd.Iw uodiZ* '<» DS™, I d-ere. ,,,r„l «

X.o'e.Xua.D,dh" .ZZMïid nr“id7h.MVi'.Z“.!î:Jïrhlm «J* s&t. BX'TtXti' 73%S;iê îrx- aXin.xx,,,„ rssfua as aj»* Ziïjjrsssïif&z
isSîSEfi: É™CêSË SS^sS-5

= H,HE£,s »d 1 Mpap-Dolor,, cleared the rablr with,wifi, ?X™'L'1!£ d M appreetale "I, rhi, ,our rookî" .he „ked !”■ •oo|e .pp~r.r,~. ..
viciou, aiOTemmn. Her eye. blared. u.Z? lîîli , . ., . b.urhrily of Marri», "and do u al- “ -•'Iwrtlw ai.«.bb. hat Do rr.
and there wa. a red .pot high on h,„„2 ," , Tb™ *1 Ï" b”'"! '”» vour servant, in the parlor with wold not help pity,no him Mie r aid

Srtstftr^ ;ttt jftSFiftfts wt ^k“?æ?s ^
figure which almost filled it from ,, , u!* t.y_.„. .JL*^ ^ w g L" aPPfa,‘‘d fo Martin hard, as he said, for ignorau. to
side to side J* ■JT" * r'rr. ,1T ’ v "Ouite as much so.” said Martin bring anrh conaequenceo with it

"Is dis Mr. Martin Grrmleaf’s ?" vL*.C!!n^lL. - ‘- * house' "ith emphasis. "I place no compul- "I'm sorry T spoke as I did, !sr
keeper. You shall have some supper, sion up<m gnybodv." he went on. tin." ahe said softly, laying a 1 .ad

OUR FAPM HOMES h*
agen u* wen 
coilin' ,'t reali 
wouliln't huv!i

: I

KroJEi H .
mliX

-
(joint U> get r 
day r There i 
that goes thr 

Martin groi 
new i though 
over got over 

"1 guess it 
thre ring ci 
•but it can’t 

to ju-t mak 
it till they 

It ia beyo. . 
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“ Object Matrimony ”
By ANNETTE CHADBOURNE SYMMES
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Add water to mflk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens H too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten lees ||| 
nutriment
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical
Soft flour has loss strength, less quality 
gluten.
Giving less good things for your 
things less good.
Un MaakaW Hour 
H-rin, Tar,thing
n-re Room U mil 
Without m grate at ah—gar wheat.
Strengthen year food values.
Uf FIVE ROSES.

Maaitoha Sard wheat Item,
the —ft stuff lack».
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Serving the Luscious Tomate
Tomatoes are now plentiful, and 

while almost everyone enjoys tl pjj. 
atiible fruit in its raw state, it ,s jj. 
ways well to have various 1^ i|IIK|, 
of serving for variety. While : llew 
or startling recipes have 1, ,miy 
been concocted, some of the u, unes 
may be new to some of our r. det> 

Have you ever tried makin 
surprise salad f Sufficient pu p „ 
Stooped ou: to allow a portion „i 
salad to be served inside the totLato 
Diced pineapple, nut meats 01 , ream 
cheese mixed with the tomato pulp 0, 
diced apple and a celery and nut tom- 
bination are quite appetising lor »

DO YOU;SHAVE YOURSELF?
If eo you no doubt have ehavf 

known bow to strop hie raior 00 
edge i ne teed <4 a keen, sharp edge eo 
witiafiivtorv «have.

AMU
4 C01 ducted b]
îw»--------

ing trouble», na there isn’t one man in fifty who 
irrectly, the almost Invariable result I» a rounded 

ry to a clean. IWut for 
Orer 500 
Farpoiei

DYSON’S AUTOMATIC RAZOR STROPPER DiWhtful Ckire"Automatically sharpens and hee
in the world ; It -harp one the 

on, any else or make. It also eharpei
blade* It rt-uuir.* no skill or eux.rlenoe, inak.e every man an 
•ipert Enjoy life by having your raior in a condition to give von 
a better shave than a barber can give you. Kvery Hirop gnnr 
a n teed satisfactory or money returned 
Delivered to any address in 
Newfoundland on reo Ipt of 
or Money Order

try old style raa 
all safety raser

,-v
August and 

the n nths forUU g i. ni,il.

GILLETTE
LYE

$2, Bxprew

Agent» wanted
DYSON SPECIALTY CO., GUELPH, ONT.

31 A good breakfast dish is to cut the 
tomatoes in thick slices, dredgi with 
dour, and fry in drippings. Anothei 
breakfast dish is made by breaking 
an egg into a scooped out tomato 
dus Un II it with salt and pep,*, 
baking uuul the egg is firm 

Baked tomatoes may be prepen d bv 
selecting large firm tomatoe-, tl 
moving part of the pulp mixing „ 
with bread crumbs boiled rice, n,.,^ 
ed poato or ground meat. Sc.tsoa 
and put back in the tomato shells 
covering with coarse crumbs and 
bits of butter and bake.

the season, when the uny 
es ripen a deliuUUl 
be made. Scald and 

add an equal quantity 
ar and let stand ovn
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preserve may I"The House of Beet Velues end Assured 
•etlefectlon, supplying meet ell 

your needs with e generous

Free Delivery Offer"

Vz# i remove skins 
of granulated sug 
night. Four off 
boil until it beuir- - on syrup next morning 

begins to thicken, thin 
add omatocs. An ounce of ginger 
and two sliced lemons may also be 
added for each pound of fruit 
until clear and tender.

amn the uncanny, w

tremely i 
The fortune tell

nine down on t 
r mound threa 
then turns the c 
finds that the 1 
ihrmst-lves 
hirroglyphics. 
form of a trian, 
Hrarr't wish wil

; ••Kln<* rt:% 1 We Per the ÆP 
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f ChiMm’i Deter fiinueh A
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A Manes Wstsr Systemi *

A country minister who enjoys in 
his home many of the advantag.s of 
the city, is the Rev. Andrew l.aing 
Presbyterian minister in the little vil- 
lage of Auburn, in the county 0f 
Huron. Ont, Auburn has . p,,puU. 
tion numbering just 260 souls The 
most imposing house in the village is 
the new Presbyterian manse. When 

, enjoying Mr. Laing’aJjospital.u at
i the manse one evening this summer
i I an editor of Farm and Dairy had an

J opportun! y of inspec ting the . .mven-
^ u-nces enjoyed by the Laing family 

The system of waterworks installed 
{ in this manse is simplicity itsell The
i I oof of the manse does not com.- to a

point, the highest elevation of the 
house being a deck roof, 10 or 12 feet 
square. This deck is surrounded Iw 
water troughs which carry all of the 
rain water directly to a tank in the 
attic. This tank is also com 
with a large cistern in the bas. ment 
in which is collected the rain water 
from the rest of the roof. A hand 
force pump makes it possible to re
plenish the water in the overhead 
tank should the supply from the deck 
roof give out. Even in the dryeit 
weather there is no lack of wa er as 
an alternating v*lve makes it possible 
for Mr. Laing to connect his i>nmp 
with a pipe f.-om the well. The same 
pipe that connects the cistern and well 
wrh the overhead tank also serves to 
carry the cold water back to the bath 
room and kitchen. The water i- heat 
ed in the hot water front in ti e ki 

and the bathroom and 
supplied with running 

water, hot and cold The sew ge is 
piped to a considerable distan. c from 
the house so that it will not inter 
fc~.wi,h Pur»ty of the well vatet 

This system of home water works 
is simple to install and. consi '.-ring 
it* advantage-*, inexpensive ‘The 
price of a binder.” remarke, Mr
Laing, "would juat about cov r the 
coat of an efficient system of home 
water works. And what is th. value 
of a binder that is used a few ays 
year with a system of wwte vorki 
t^at Ja^a constant comfort to th, wife

:! z.
!

yj ii IF e:

N
:

* vI YOU
;
; Want to In ere erne the Buying 

Power of your Money—Then 
you'll need this book ofbigvnluee

for ISli.18

•s-su. , 
CHEVIOT^CLOTH J

;5.00, We refer to ear Fell ead Winter CoUtaew • just issued. It’s the beet ell-round book oTb%
, »elu** we here ever issued. From cover Is cover It» peam ere

to study eeeh pe«e -erWully end order early esd often eo Ihet 
i yaamsy receive-b* ft,Ueetbeoefll There ere buyine poedhUUine 
J la «tore for you eeeh ee you’ve never tom and the avare you 
; ■pend the y-stcr the savtaf. Seed ms yew new and 

addrsas H yen here net Mislead a satalagMB..

: JT LISTS MERCHANDISE OF 
ALL KINDS ic-r.“s.SL“** i

n thr

: :ALL-WOOL WRQK

3.95 jIt is ao« merely a book ef feehioe—elrooet every 
•modily I» offered in woodroue variety the 
I red odd peeee of this book. This I» whs 
value loooeaod alL As EATON Calol 

year home I» Indeed e tnaeare stare of untold worth.
:Three ere notable 

plee of EATON Low J
Pricing •

AMD mu AU LOTS MOlUt
.■5i

|*F-j
DO NOT rORCBT

;:v<* V-’ir j
CANADA j * [5.95 tt&æÆMËj

:
:

we SHIP YOUR ORDER 
QUICKLY
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_he shape of a parallelogram should 
be watched as they mean illness, bad 
■news or loss of money. A long nar
row row indicates .1 man ; a broader 
one a woman. To find out whether

Ddfhtful Outdoor EotorUin-
ment al*>ut them : if the space is clear they

SSL. ■sa
■I KM W, SMJlLLT&iÆ*.

existence, while a cloudy rim 
■■MJM l,fe will be more or less

1atiful. and 
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'Genuine Home LifeAMUSEMENTS
• . o. Juct—i b, MARION DALLAS cÆ iï s:

:■ (I
Albert College

Fall tarai commence» on September 7th, 1814.
Write to-day for lüuetrated. descriptive calendar and terme.

delight to 
d eat outdt
-rly

ALBERT COLLEGEnV,
60 Y«»r» es Succeeelul Educators fl

andah w°hich re“- , If* hostess wants to be^ginal. 
ders nrartirahln ct hr' ,nv,‘e her friends to a Christ 
an afternoon tea. ?as par‘y to bc held on her porch r.

TT.-HiSi =:-E;:™'= 
sSBES™ s-tr^HrHs; «=SZ-™-
ting The writer has just taken a frass,s 'J1 a solution of alum water ®}{R To p
*i- ihiough Mutae and rarly e*ry "imbkftv-t touched foliage A u£? */C,:
farm house (large and small) wc pass- real Lhf|s,mas tree is not hard to Anything yen want to
rd, had the side or front verandah secure many country districts, and In# np your home, ask
«dosed and a screen door It is V ran he sprinkled with diamond ■®USB DBCORATMO CO.,
,.l a Utile expenditure of rim, and *'•<• ' U,‘",T ” • »«» »•»». «■«

money but it makes the family life bcn,e ?imp*e. refreshments, ice 
good deal pleasanter. -ream and i-e drinks, with fruit cak.- DRILLING'“wL'S^Lv, „„„ Well machines

uncaroiy. weird tea leaves in the af- "ake i*,0ckin8s and candy bags to be With engines or horse power* Strong 
ternoon sun. To tell fortunes by tea p.“î flway ,an<^ u»ed at Christmas, durable. Any mechmio oui
leaves ,s. like many other things, ex ^',“r *£• school or church con 8end *T n"ul°*
trrmelv easy if one only knows how. f5rt‘ ,f thc Par,V '* given where WILLIAM» BROS ITHACA. If. T
The fortune teller always twists the mere are a number of
up rapidly three times, turns it up- /Jil*,1’ wou*® he a nic 

side down on the saucer, and whirls f.'7but- *°mething towar 
r amund three times more. She lfe'
then turns the cup right side up and tabuic conundrum.
finds that the leaves have arranged M V'°u wish a conundrum for your 
themselves into mysterious looking verandah tea, you might have a list 
hieroglyphics. Three leaves in the questions, the answers to which 
form of a triangle means that your are e°mc kind of fabric.

ish will be granted. Circu- „ * That which the waves do?—

isthmas ?—Panama.

BELLEVILLE ONTARIO
E. N. BAKER, D.D., Principal

.
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buying of thing* 
know about li

oFollow your 
business closely

rfi-l
t made for 
ostess produce material 
rkings and candy bags to 

and used
I ^

summer visi- 
iice way to con
ard the village

iby keeping not merely a re
cord of weights, but also a 
Kodak picture record of your 
stock at various ages, and the 
development under different 
food conditions,—file in an 
album for reference. Such a 
record will enable you to fol
low your business more close
ly, because it is a record you 
can keep, and the pictures 
will tell the facts.

mm■ ■

r»lem
enjoys in 

images of

e little vii- 
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se. When 
liiality at 
1 summer.
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1 wiMailed 
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a*A hand
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Your Daughter
Deserves a Good Education. Why 
not send her to àqMSMoulton College
Young W
Courses : Matriculation, Eng

lish, Music, Art.
Utile girls received In residence. 
Fall Term opens September 9th. 

Write for Calendar to 
HARRIETT STRATTON

■ A.. D. Feed.. Principal
84 Bloor St. East, Toronto

an School for Girls and muMillHI hid > ° Moha*r‘
species of poultry ?—Duck.

» A girl’s name ?—Henrietta
■BM| 6 x stretch of kept grass?— 

■I T A native of a European nation ?

An
To part of the

KODAKS. $7.00 ead ep 
BROWNIES, $1 00 t* $12 00

Aik hr free ntafn, at your dralrrt, 
or rot miu mail it

CANADIAN KODAK CO.. LIMITED
SM Kieg St. W.. TORONTO IIIELLIS

8. To pretend and the noise of a 
mule ?—Chambray.

A TRICK FOR THS OtRDRN P4RTT.
The boys are always looking for 

new tricks Here is one for them: 
Place a f-w pieces of phosphuret of 
lime or tome sodium in a tumbler of 
water. It will soon decompose and 
brigh» flashes of light will dart from 
th- surface of the water. To those 
rot acquainted with the cause this is 
a very striking phenomenon. 

aiDDl.R FOR THt BON-riRR.

il: a
ft ! « , AThe Pick of the Bulb World

All our bulbs are grown for us especi
ally and are personally selected by 
the James Carter & Co. exporta

it po-siblt Thorough testa, both before exporta
tion. and at the Carter establishment 
at Haynes Park, London, assure sound, 
healthy bulbs of the very highest 
quality. Our Tulips and Narcissus are 
exceptionally hardy and well suited to 
the (Canadian climate.

summer night when 
too warm to think much, and every 
one is telling jokes (many of them 
very ancient) and giving riddles, these 
few "beheadings’’ will help some:

Behead boy’s name and lear

On a hot .1 IS

1;the bath I 

is heat ■

running H
in" bom I

not inter- ■ 
ell «rater. ■

”M -S ■
ke, Mi H 
of' hom ■
the value ■

Mh.'rtl ■

.

12t -, rlS*oï, ÎS.5.ISM Kxd V pan
0*1 V, Albert (toge-n. The led. Is hi» a fluid ?—L ink.W  ̂ . Behead * make happy
lar fin1 rrs mean money, and if con- •" a small degree ? —B-lrss
nertn! I,y a straight line will only Behead a particle of snow and leave
conn ter a long time A succession a body of water ?—F-lake.
"f dm 10 a line suggest trials and Behead light emitted from a fire
diffiui! , s. If thev are mixed with an<> h*ve disabled ?—F-lame. 
dois igreenble friends will add to ê 6 ê IM1*»
&*■ a4\’sti&izfc
PIVSC’ , lover. Two leaves side by the urchin at the end of the Christ-
'tdr 11. m eng igcment. while three mas dinner. I WNj
shoe mage An offer of mar- "No’m, I guess not,” said the boy I£81
mg. "dirated by a kneeling fig- dubiously "I could chew it, but I
urc in . cup. Three large dots in couldn’t swallow it.”

CÛttjÛlffjSlof a chain and leave

X j
tand leave I

are unequalled for bowl or bed cul-

The Carter catalogue and handbook— 
••Bulbs"—Illustrates and describe* the 
choicest varieties of Tulips. N arc tenu». 
Daffodil*. Crocus, and many othera It 
Hate all well-known favorites and many 
exclusive kinds not to be had elsewhere. 
Complimentary copy on request. Write 
for It to-day.
CARTERS TESTED SEEDS INC.
1SSQ King St. EeetXS.

h;

i -i f$=1 fifefi
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Some Old-Time Fashions Being Revived Wa,
Modern Lighting, Cooking 
and Ironing Farm Home sgsfjSKgr» 'ÆrjTÆfi'Ss'-JS:

IT is unpuasibl 
I «lut tile effi 
* upon the 1

SEE THE EXHIBIT OF THE fi-rs l.u, ts/as ri £ I •« E‘E‘hï
4 rule, some particular peculiarity the centre back. Seven ai a. 32 to ■ bare demi
ia very much in vogue for season 44 inches bust measure. ■ tUn, ,h , dr

By and y, how- Blue Ijnen with blue an.I *hii, ■ ^n»taa■1 of 60 .
striped per. ab\ „ ■ ,jg confine the
white lawn with ■ to the largest at
trimming <,1 alUv- ■ jn England, 1
er embr.. ,|erT ■ ]y ,„d ooneer
would make „p ■ toriam (or the c
nicely if la.»hi<me| t|N jr ,|ue dates) 
from design ttOTj 
The squm neet 

is finish

The skirt *

DAVIS LIGHTING SYSTEM and then dies out. 
ever, many of 
the*#- old fashion* 

vived. Thi#AT THE
summer, 
stance, we 
that white 
ings with 
pumps or slippers

LONDON FAIR and OTTAWA FAIR stock-
black due date# 

bulks and 
dealing in .

There are very 
ids that are ao 
to hold their chi 
for any length o 
»ge. During tin 
curing, the che

the shelves or in 
If all the fnctoi 
tempted to hold
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tad

are being worn 
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es, and while the 
combination is not 
generally used, it 7'TTj 
is st the same 
time rather

opening 
with

a four «on- mmW 
with tuck finish in 
back and frost

Write us for Li* -r -ture. Tell us how many rooms you I 
give you an estimate without obligation.

ed
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have, and we will M9#
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DAVIS ACETYLENE COMPANY ss(> Cut in four sise ■ poun 
8. 10. 12 and U ■ the s

Another dsinn 
and stylish mmi-l 
for a beet dress • 
here illustrated in 
model 9081 Whin 
batiste with invr 
tion and edging 
“VsIV t*> »nnl1 
be extremrlv dais

VINE ST., NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.
Another of the re- T* 

vived fashions is 
popularity of 

cotton glove.
■— They onme in

Holitclii-FrlcsIinAssoclatliHiofCaiudi
ÆllîSiïM -1 •" I--
KîL;^ïïrttev.VL,iV.-.,l
should be sent to the BsorsUir of the 

W. A. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

when the cheese 
kef. the decline 1Peck, Kerr & McElderry than the ed 

lit would be
very generally, a» 
they are washable, 
which makee them 
both comfortable 
and serviceable.

At present the 
old-time jumper 
drees is one of the 
most popular. The 
blouses this season 
are supposed ti 
harmonise with the 
jumper and thus 
it is sometimes dif
ficult to discern A J 
just how such a /J \

A great numb *r 
of the summer 
Mouse* are made 
with the large, 
loose sleeve and 
armholi . Fashion 
authorities tell us 

» sure to

°k

sBarristers, Solicitor», etc.

415 Vttcr St., Peterborough
E. A.rwà F D Kwr V. J. M.ELUrrr
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mw -1 H and ■ Cinadians must
10 y earn ■ that cheese ship

,»A pÆ„r'.'I
3 esTürï|?ï^zi. E',slsrr»:

tunic which csrV ■ <,h"n*‘‘1
•orn so niielv S, ■ t^nadians r

white and blue b> ■ „ "•* are,
b»r. ,,IBl~ld » ■ 'Si >"d

•trio. Th, thr- H J*pillj “«00 fO | 
piro- Jurt i. Bll ■
Un .« th. m ■ rf br *dd“

ni.h.,1 - ■ '“k d'*B*'
. *.P t„,k «■ sv‘'fîrjS1“
in front. Th. ... ■ ““ ol 
ninrm„h..,n,iMg
11 prof.rri.l ■ f ’ ®10; b“,d' 

MV/ «ro: II 1«. !'■ •"k»*''l *0 •*'? 
J «I nnd II war, ■ ."V En||l«

n«. eenuum.e “""S"';,
n .trie miiuM.tr* ™""tt “• A* 
«.ner.l wool. «■ “ “d ” ■ 
nnnld 1. ... ■ pnre,.
pretty in lie1* 
green ratine, with 
vest of gr-i'n sn ■ f 
white stripri^H ply t„ 
pique. If «*■ war in 
wish#1'! to h«i ,,f hi
something mnr* 
dressy, hrnvn obit 
fon tafets *i*

I"
to

J-
9974

return to 
mal armh 
just as soo 
corn#* in. 
we show one of 
these stylish and WX'iC 
serviceable models 
The collar may be I'fj.A' 

lied open at the 
rest or closed 

high. Seven sines; h-'Xd'- 
32 to 44 inches 
bust measure.

This very prso 1 r- 
tied boy’s suit.
No.

and fi
"lo

in the Dairy
Use Panshine to thoroughly 
shine all the cans, pails, sh 
Leaves eve

clean and

irything sweet-smelling and 
Cleanliness pays—especially

th W4LSn^l sanitary.
*n t*ie U*c "

A '.u \

PANSHINE No Greater A
Editor. Farm

Europe w 
liter an,’, ol 

during the next 
very difficult at 
thi- query with

t ein1 ruidem^* hility Exporter) 
more in anther or corn color would be ver^B lading great difl 
>ntha atractive. The model calls for their exchange di

be- patterns. 10e. for each. The «sUti* mg partly, to th< 
cut in aix aiaes : 84 to 44 in< kes bo*^H Englnml which 

of s draft in K 
of ta I, dig an ext 
rond l he maturi' 
ing for same T 
in consequence, 
cept more than 
exchange on Eng 

In addition 
freights to Engl 
over 100% durin 
and the war ri 
course ixinaidera' 
ordinary avera 
transportation at

No. 9064. will y.fl

3t iIt'a a pure, white, clean powder—doesn't 
scratch—can't harm the bands—odorless.

At a0

eoliarlem and has 
double breasted 
fronts. Four siarc;
3, 4, 8 and 6 years.

There is porhape no garment 
really necessary for the warm mo 
than the princiwa slip to be worn 
neath thin gowns In design 9966 we 
show a very i ylioh and dainty com
bination of camisole and petticoat, waist 
Swiss embroidery and batiste are com
bined in thi* design. Six aises; 34.
36. 88, 40. 42 and 44 inches bust mee

9977At.-. 199 rs

virs: 10c.Sold In 
Sifterl

CUP OUT, Fill IN AND MAIL THIS TO-DAY
Si skirt from "2 toLEVER BROS. Limited

600 Eastern Avenue, TORONTO, Ont.
Please send me good site Free Trial Sample of Panshine. When you buy a new t ibleM» 

ravel a few long threads off the «1 
bromine ■"'I wlnii onto . .pool. Thr wW 

your tablecloth begins to wear J» 
can darn it ao it will be al nost a 
visible, as the thread will mutch p»i

No 9888 is a simple and 
house dreaa model. The fronts are 
slightly low at the throat and finish 
ed with a neat rolling collar The 
closing ia at- I he side front in skirt feetly.
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War and Dairy Produce Prices
A. A. Ayer 4 Co., Ltd., Montreal.

IT i« impossible for anyone to fore**- to-day to England are equal to 3c 
I what the effect of the war may be per pound, whereas before the war 

up»n the prices of butter and we could transport cheese to an* port 
cheese m this country within the next in England, including the cost 01 in
let months. It is true that the price surance, for about the equivalent of 
,Su a-1' a need somewhat in England, I 2c, per pound.
t>»t tlh" frelKhta have been doubled, All this, of course, has to come out 
the war risk is very costly and the of the producer. We do not think 
binka have demanded, to a very large prices will be any lower, but, at pre- 
-itsot that draft, be drawn at sight sent, there does not seem to be much 
miteail of OU days. Such a course room for any advance. In fact, the 
.ill outline the business principally market this week is quieter and al- 

* iii ■ to the largest and most wealthy houa- though prices at time of writing are 
V 1,1 ■ •* in England, who will act cautious- not lower, there seems to be a little
or<. ,|ert ■ (y and conservatively. The Mora- easier undertone. 1 

muk© up ■ torium (or the extension of bills from change market betwi 
II l"-hmnel ■ their «lue dates) has further affected trios could In- impre 
deaV' 9971 ■ ihe hinks an<l the cost of carrying might then see a little easier prices. 
? " ™ «-I»»», . Our .Jrice U, the butter end ehe™e
l in finish ■ There are very few factories in Can- produce is to keep their products 

rol'"'i ■ *ds that are so situated as to be able moving, as from present appearances 
• -kirt . ■ 10 bold their cheese for higher prices should the war last, there is no doubt 

rerc mU m for any length of time to any advent- we shall see a greater stringency in 
uek finish .1 H .ge During the earlier stages of the the money market than at present 
and front ■ curing the cheeee lose about one exist*. The produce merchant* in 

1 four ■ posnd n box a week when kept on Montreal are, generally, adopting the 
12 and U ■ the shelves or in boxes at the factory, policy of keeping their cheese and but- 

■ If *li the factorymen in Canada at- ter moving, as freely as thev can 
her diint, ■ tsmpUHl to hold back their cheese for Hodgson Brothers ft Rowson Mon
tylish mod-I ■ «y two weeks, the market would treat,
beet drew j, H probably advance considerably, but ---------

a-s*: I srASsras c iïvs “•îr ,,rr than the advance, and the final „ *'arm and Dairy.—It is dif-
nsult would be a loss instead of a ™*or “Tone to attempt to fore

oast the course of market* for hu
dain- ■ The experience of many year, has checso during^ the next

he <|. I proved hat the greater advantage of ho fer cheese arc coneern-
with arnf ■ the Dairy Farmer, in the long run. aw‘m8 V"bable ehal1 1,8ve 8

"ding, or ■ nines about by marketing his butter ra“»er uncertain market at present, 
sleeve in ■ or cheeee steadily throughout the IIIK difficulties as regards ship

ength Fire ■ -'«on while the quality is at its best. p,”g and financing but prices aho
s,nd I Canadians must not overlook the fact rule much higher later as these dif- 

m ■ that cheese shipment* from New Zea *°™rw are gradually overrent,
retfv men H land are due to commence in Octob- ,/Ve (annot wel* ®ee how it can be 

f„r H or and that in anticipation of the re- othcrw,se in view of the enhanced 
ll fJ’ ■ oeipts of this the price of Canadian Pr,oea /or. oth«‘.r lint* of food stuffs 

from \0 ■ chssse is largely affected, and for the * "<» of cheese ,s much higher in Eng 
11" Jl, ■ part two years very adversely. Com- l.’,wl' h"1 hpr"‘<,t has not been felt 
til ■ petition with New Zealand has, there- h*™ d,le *° th,e fact that the in-
Ij ,, ■ fore, so changed conditions here that rî^UM*d "w'an freMtht and cost of wai

■ the Canadians mav hereafter obtain 2“ en add»tional cost to the
LZL ' ii, ■ tbeir best price/ of the vear during Engll*h importer of le. to l%(

Wmit, h ■ Jan». July and August . Buttfr 18 ,n 8 different position
M™. k! ■ W» «re trying to set facte before [rom cheeee a. our own markets will 

!,./ Farm and Dairy readers and not to h* absorb the stock now held
.Vmr,,Tn.L ■ prophcey On the first excitement of a“d th“ make from now on. In fact 
ZiTZI lh" European war. cheeee advanced ^ 18 “ probability of supplies not 

~ ■ ™P'dl.v some 10 p.c. or more, but, af- **•*»>* sufficient to see us through the
■ terwards declined to 1 level warrant »'■•«»• > anoouver ia drawing sup

ed by the additional cost of freight. P1*8,.™, u* continually and should 
»*r risk, drafts, etc Now that there *h? difficulties in the way of their ob- 
ire thipmcnU on the way to London tam.,nK N*w Zealand butter increaw. 
•lone of 66.000 boxes, a stock in Lon- forc'"K th,em obtain increased 
don reported at the end of last week “PP*"» ■**»• ,lt would further
of 91.000, besides 47,000 boxee di*- rtrengthen our pncea for creamery 
tributed to various houses during the °l,Te «orion ft 8troud. Montreal

vests ,eek' the Englialimcn naturally feel
9D7R-9977 » more .ompoeed. At present ships are * **• VareleiS Patron

auitsblefnr #w“'nk the Atlantic in apparent J. N. Paget, Haldimand Co., Ont.
isfety, and we see no reason for fa- I should say seventeen-1 wenticths of 
mine prices. our dairy farmers are producing and

---------- supplying good goods to the factory.
Ne Greater Advent S Expected The remaining three twentieths are 

F,„or. Farm and D. ry ln ~
• enquiries as to how the pa,rons themselves. I should say that 
■»pe will affect the position it is up lo the othcr pa,rons. 
nù Jieeeo in this country that are producing good g 

during the next three months, it is gCt
t-r, .liEcult it pnwnt to the parpo„ 0, 1„,
!“ ».*" »n; « roll»- Twenty men fill n cheese vet will
hll.tv K,porter, from Csn.d. pro milk Thr„. ,OMtibu„ 100 pounds of 
•ndinj «rent diEenlty in n.wti.t.n! poor mi|k. Th, rest of the milk is 
their • veiling.' drafts on England, ow- fine. Have the good producers any 
me partly, to the Merntonum Art ir mterest in that poor milk? They sure- 
Englsiitl. which allows the acceptor )y have. It means poorer cheese and 
of s draft in England the privilege a |0wer price, to say nothing about 
of taking an extra 30 days’ time be- the loss of yield. In warm weather 
von.l ihe maturity draft before pay- jt js possible that that poor milk 
ing for same The Canadian Banks. wouid caU9e a cheese loss of 180 
in con sequence, are refiuing to ae- pounds. The good producers lose 
cept more than a limited amount of seventeen-twentieths of this loss in 
exchnnim on England. value for which they are not respon-

ln Hildition to this, the ocean sible. The careless fellows who are 
freights to England have increased altogether responsible lose only three- 
over 100% during the Vat fortnight twentieths. Patrons of factories 
»nd the war risk insurance ia, of should get together to eliminate the 
roorsv considerably higher than the careless milker, or, failing that, the 
ordinary average. Consequently, careless patron.—Extract from ad- 
trsnspi rtation and insurance charges dress.

.evived
/A'TEMST^M 

PAID ■ 
EVERY ■

CAPITAL PAID UP \MM
$2.000,000.00

ASSETS, $8,000,000.00 ---- ------- ■

An individual who has 9800 to 91000 to invent, will be 
glad to know more about our five per cent debentures.
They represent absolute safety and a splendid internet 
return, payable every six months.

Write ue tor Partioulare and far Copy of Full Annual Report

5% DEBENTURES
► «on .I «kirt 
•ted plait I- 
«w. 38 „ [

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 82 88 King St. E Toronto

money ex-

WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYANDOTTE». 
LIGHT BRAHMAS, B.C. WHITE LEGHORNS 

Over IS years a breeder.
Stock and E||i lor tale- 

Michael B. Boyer, Bs IS, Hemmonton. N.J.

WE w*k* QHBAH WE FUrnl*h °*ne
WB Fey Every Twt Weeks

BELLEVILLE CIEAMEIV, LTD.
Ontario

For Best Results
CREAM Ship your Poultry alive to us, also your 

fresh Dairy Butter, and New Laid 
ifV* Egg 
supplied. PiB

cases and 
ompt return

Markets he ve advanced and we are now 
'*,er 1>rlcw for 000,1 Quality

poultry coopsttei
few

tax-.'

We need youie-write ue (cant supplied
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

ta Church eta, TORONTO
wm. DAVIES £55.
Esiablishtd i8u TORONTO, ONT.Z

Come and Visit Us
We extend to all our People, our Advertisers and 

their Friends who may be in Toronto during the Exhi
bition, a hearty invitation to visit our Booth on the 
Grounds, neat the Judging Ring for Dairy Cattle.

“FARM AND DAIRY," Petcrboro, Ont.

tirt is gstk 
it the te» Fill Your Siloit the to» 
■tiled wit)n tin . I vit1 

y beoiaiWrt
Quicker with Less Power

We make all sixes of 
Cutters for every kind 
embodies the latest impro 
the danger and inconveniei 
machines of this class.

hand and power Feed 
of work. Our line 
vementa for lessening 
nee met with in many 

Inspect the line of

Jli Peter Hamilton
Feed Cutters >»i Silo Fillers

In K 
•atine, with 

g>.«'n m ■
> >ir<rW ply to

If nnn^H Tlr 
t" >'»' ■ of In

iff« ' > «iff
emi roidwd
hi 1<I be v«i

t'iiî
ini .w ko< 

im '2 te *

Our No. 7 Tornado Enallaga Cutter and Blower 
(Illustrated) will handle 8 to 19 tone of corn per 
hour easily.

FRAME of selected Canadian hard maple, 
mortised and tenoned, always tight and rigid. 
FAN CASE le cast iron—stands friction and wear 

better than steel. FANS are hot-riveted In 
place, never get loose. KNIVESnre high-grade steel, 

and adjustable for cutting 
Ak all kinds of fodder. TOP 

self - conforming 
ling.
er features will 

approval, 
for booklet

Uh

ROLLER Is 
to uneven feed 

Many oth 
meet with your 

Write to-
d escribing___
power outfits In fulL

f jl

bothv t iblr ti 
off the ui 
Then, ikl

A J.
The

Peter Hamilton Co., 
^5^ Limited 

Peterbereugh, Ont
Sold by all John Deere Plow Co. dealers

ss
.

—
__
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__
__

1
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A Good Living and More from 
Fifty Acres

(Continued from
one 1 had buckwheat there after 
clover last fall, and you can see the 
result for yourself. 1 also make a 
practice of plowing the oat ground 
as soon as the crop is off and again 
late in the fall. 1 do this to get rid 
of blue grass, which is a common 
pest all through the section.”

“What is your rotation?” I asked.
“That on how the seed
'ches. Mr. Blagden. “As

a gener, uns something like
•his : S< into buckwheat the

August ay, n,"i

r mai
Ter"l"l°la**on

he**» 'he avert 
Bariev and oat
a fix »! crop it 
«1r»w The bel 
will I»- harveet.
and nirs ^have

are poor, and I

Tj!T more that 

flejin-iutn^agric

adtoli that^ (V 

on^ Ira i»-enm 

or Oenada, If

f » SALE AW> WANT A1VEITISINI '<\XV
■ and th'

three cents a word, cash with order

lay only one year 
sod down again 

ag wheat for oats, 
rally seeded down

MANAOBM1NT.
had reached the 
I could not but 
between the two 

ng one was of the 
Blagden’s. The 

e neglected and it 
1 appearan

this tim

‘iwrta ‘P'xzJt: «as
Europe. Omura and leeuee of theOreat «<*
War " Thrilling tllnetration» Low By th
price Beat terms. Eit raordinarr money- Ku«-lr 
making opportunity. Splendid sample MtK ° 
hook free. Winston Oo., Limited, To- notice

A Flee Study in Dairy and Jersey Breed TypeFREE?!grSs33s? EB.
qui red 

three m> 

prat tu

i ", t! ÜSlM.T££a" w; D,,ir*bl« s,r“- J««n
w much help that must have misunderstood him, but Geo- LaükwaUt,\H*nm Co., (inf.

=5sSSSBSSl E2»rII of the work was learned was paid for out of the profits Lambert Boy and King of S Lam I
n * 1 j t Pt°l °/ tbe ,arm ,as* >var- and •• one of bert, each 43 tested daughter- Fam. I lmPree«

.•F.-L5VS -t-M. ££"%& JSKSP. I SJ5ÆV
,syp 2 K’ia.TiÆïBü'urï anwsj’aShal
lr Blagden. “The “We made the trip of 137 miles on tion of American Jerseys Th Jr ■ flW conditio
shÜo.S,1n ' heTh"e fiVP S^d °Thalf Kal,°nS °f gasoline- s,ron«- muscular, and ' with gre I ,,eady We

shoot to be seen or about three-quarters of a cent a constitution * strides — even
t not enough to mile. I have only had the car three Can we nirlr . ii„„ i i i . ■ was begin

•in, concern. "I mnn.h., ,n von c.n „= 1 ,m , d*. ZÏ ‘‘'“f. '‘Ulld '» ■ Bn. Ih. Lr
■ get a start if 1 driver." à w equa|, ‘.hrs' ?,rr' ■ denly dawned
the proprietor in maihinht on ihaui. cords* to thcJrrfhJ^n “h ? I has shattered

î-zssa -LiaiWKittüs sS, «*--
...........- SH»1! ......... ...
part of the ei (IrUiollty. “Here i. a list ol all of „™,d, S’k lha“"‘l H

=rc aWJArSJfi 53£ I v™
„ svaaîjrSar.-fet “'«•Cm:

-rsz îbtetjsî25'tSorato wzM s-fad
year, iLSZoST^ ÏH Ï5 ^ ■ F°~

ens reared. “1 if machinery iTallowed to get out of Vi "or* families to cron M our commet
ytng hens over repair that one break soon causes an- ,han have lhe Islanders. ■

n. “1 sell other break, and before long the un- ,"•*?■ .C°T* *" ‘Tr,rr 
stock, if 1 piement is useful only for the scrap j? 11 Pnze* w« look it th 
pullets and heap. Our binder has cut 14 crops pedlgree' bu* I00*1 >“ vain f i ’heir | 

are dressed, tak and is good for many more. Thé ycae*y ,e8,s- He calls them -hiotv 
market, 12 miles mower has been in operation only one ably bred- We ask him if they in 

etail. In the year less. You may say that 1 have yearly or weekly tests, and lie tells

aZ™r ^r-^sisisvjsi Mraaras#.** s*
'ir *v»‘*«""»• "-«-dT K^VnMrf wS5St5Srr,i7arSSs; ssiïtst a? .nmC men. of «hicb Mr. Bl.gd«n is !mp0rt'ibuJlcl'c“”u'"1 “k

—-------------------------- *HU*‘ . My poultry’ afford me a profitable one. My new-found friend had some ^as Produced high testing dsughtm j
home market, ’ said Mr. Blagden,“for capital to start with, but not a great ....

« all of ihe wheat that is grown on the deal. The farm was run down, and

Mffir“i,îs:K Sfr'îîLHSayriîtt Increa« Y»««- vuia g
Soli praCtlCe of sell,ng anything altogether on the profits of the farm. Ensilage Com

bee; Heals Boils, poll farm cxceP‘ Potatoes, turnips, Be the farm laqge or su.all it would c „ *
Evil, Quitter, Fistula, or DUUcr' p,g8, surPlus cattle and a colt seem to be the man that makes it a bow Rye and Vetch this tall «
•ny unhealthy sors Pf.,*}"®; Th.at ls„,b« only way to success or a failure Mr. Blagden next year's corn and potato land;

i nsrsrs'sM’u- Æ £■ bW™ b""»b' bi* <•"» •“»„ »• k»»*> •kà^b'. :,"* “Lnb*” bu”d" "«» * “»"•1

L iSc born. B2.00 boote. mi, .,he buildings consisted of an stand much improving. But we know ll,y of home-grown Rye am! Veld
Alrsoamw ."1 Jtf '"«hioiied barn^ He livrd with lhat be «ill "get there." I „id »rad in proper combinttion lor «1

smEEHiS «*sS
w r.rsciH.r.aJ.miyaMMBMs .iusirvsi.c»». L° lve on th? ...In 1910 tbe fine my friend down at the next corner NIAGARA LAND AND FRUIT COJ 

house seen in the illustration was and I was 16 minutes late as it way. LTD., NIAGARA-ON-LAKK

A

MORE EGGS
Css be secured now bf preventing lice end 
mltew sapping the bens vitality.

LESS LOSS
As I v 

iency wii 
done, wt 
potatoes 
* fa fi«-

In Chicks will result where mites no 
exist One application of Dirk's Red Mite 
Killer does the trick.

Sftrial Prie» and Booklet h'rrr

MARSHALL & MARSHALL -- i 
in.”

—Buy a Better Stone Boatl^

have beet 
they will

May iv 
planation 
his farm 
right thi 
pushes hi 
his work

AGENTS WANTED to sell mfLTRV 
our high grade, guaranteed, 

k Nursery Stock. 1‘revlou»
F experience

NIAGARA PALLS

The BISSELL Steel Stone B
Is a vast leproreewnt on the eld-hm# wooden kind. 
Dairymen, especially, will 6nd It very handy t ft. 
by su_s| or | *t. Strong and durable. Bevel Cora. 
•r»j Steel^Rmllng around edges and Steel Runner»

U nto /**. K. for Folder end Prie,,
T. E. BISSELL CO.. Ltd.. ELORA, Ont.

right time. He 
her than allowing

only 200
Wrote for term» Were

INt CHASf 81MB MJBF Oil. III. , here y;
only keej

l#r Hevelopmi 
thsll realize oithe ■Hit

for
pulk 

can. Wl 
all of th

produce for ou 
previously had 
m*ny Auetrla- 

And yet oui 
•*•• Even sc 
their selling n- 
muet be overlc 
Cm,ul.i |g an 
•l«ty per cent, 
•he rural diet

•T

Mrs^MSffyi d”sun'!h'.

Herman, lUaa, wrtteai spring as

plenteous harvi 
eeceplion. Slit 
*•11 give our
buying power.
*• our cities t[„ 
mg i oncerni rr 
•n« months. Fo 
to purchase, an 
becom, the vel 

In the makln 
csmpugni for 
6I* huiineee co 
b«»l> these facts 
C«n,ula farmers 
perou, -especial 
ere- These wi 
esn h, reachec 

r i»y«u,i„ 
••tin and Dai 

“A Pnptr that

will reduce infli 
Joints. Sprains,

lamed, aw

SWEET MILK
WANTED

Highest prices paid 
liveries to Union Stai 
We supply sufficient

Writ» for Portiouloro

I for daily de- 
tion, Toronto.

S. PRICE A SONS, LTD.
TORONTO

1

ABSORBine
' TPAOl MARX RIG U S PAT Off
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j MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST | Making the Farm Pay
.‘rp,a£°trm£'3L K SSBLSTjri .'Siï'flS.tîS'S

si",usMsr» - ^^irsïïJ:
b*lo« 1 he average of lie pact ten yea re WHPAT

asv îya ït as, «s Jf£££r^<sLrHrur-s; 5^3 au=r?£Kr«s5?£
s&rjl VgfT r„"E S£*s:;il-1tS 
arJS.'ss tÆajr* ,rt-

j?v«3r& tv,«•*> HI. w .1 ta, from .a l> rlo -W. „ >, JJ '“ °“*
lerope Keen dealer# In farm produce COIWSI (iR V v*
S,J3w0s",.,tsr. s -crJvr- -v
sr.sr 13^" sekslx ;;rrv\r, r s-ySTt1' 
ar-snsui “ijw, -sax r^xv,£W » 
xr'rx-wrrr^te :r.l.r.7r7 j;” r ■
r,„,«T *«~w«xr,.ar*,X3' FS Ksyrvg *.": r" Iwooduwh stock farm

AD. TALK .ST 5 K XT'S"' T *>""
MUI dll.™ •». ,^| ,„,;r dhTm'”V sit

Procperity Without M.=.t ^“TtR^

;JÏÆ î£!?iSî- râsrïSŸ-a »- 
g rfsSàæ 

& ’X- ^eïaarÆa rS'«H'is
___ S3 fts £svœ£rî

The Impreeelon ha. always been * b?.1?d, N° MUMmm, *C
with me that we Canadian, are very T «8 10 0» At
Ktnw1 ,m ch,"‘' ftV*Syï*«S?î?f

Only a week or two ago our buel- W ■* ,0«2L *?• *• •* to *17 
neee condition. were calm and The <Viii(hI»lLifD BEANS

& Jttisjftîï ps. *âLÇîS
ade wae beginning to walk alone. *%, ge* *»«*««• «* quoted 7t

d.!r; ;h.ewn.drouppeoann HThitlot asw ay-art. â?£S4 ............... .......... ................................... ........... .......
ha. ehattered the nerve of our great ■•■♦Teel, oaoealiono are HandTU-h^' E ”
banking Inetltutlons — blurred the {^{f WT0 th impound nlekere. 0240 =
■'•ion of ou» manufacturing con* poos and POItitry
cerna wholesale houses, and put fear Quotation, on egg. i„ the country have I
Es •— -,h- b,hind ,h- i
afwSiïaJraaB' •N,TI0"' '£-3 1

s* h:rLir,nv £e El- 5

tremendously prosperous Canada? I Ing at 2Sr and e^W.VT^.tWm*1 er* _
wish every Canadian in buslneee . «"oulyv are quoted a# follow. Pbwi 
»ould calculate carefully the far- ?*T"*hL 1,®° •« M”: light. I3e to
reaching effect that this tr.mandou. dL~£' miftfidi^TS; ^
European etruggl. muat have upon to 19c iTv." 'iirnSe" £: 
eur commercial development. to i«c turke-w. | ir*K

£&.z arttxrs *
than reall,, our big opportunities to ^JoUHoo. aenerelly ' BnJ'iHL*8,,^..- 
produce for oureelve. what we have “'■ «'/jo to Mo; rWkina. hkt
Er%jgi3&zr+‘ KtoKtk-F F~'S
»"dtT„ •ïïmr;.lr"ïïs:^:ï* -i *•

.a, ,■ ».TsattfaI £5V«s. ysÿyrrt sêtr
- 1 |S«~=iSfelSr?3Si

*111 giv# eur people even greater «52!?,'Jîlî i7*r' on the do-
buying power. It le to theee, and not STThw^wtU bT^’da'ÏÏLr''01# hl"fw,n<l 
lne° ! ,nctlee thât 6Ur bl* manufactur- -''crt Iwforc nevt jcaeon I'rilU. ™n "t h*
"* ' onceme muat turn In the com* 2^"" t* ,ere hlrher' •?> there i. »
fcfi 2» “2» we ,h. pow„ 3XM.T4B

»~m. S' p:“,* m,l,' sr- -1 -*—» -• —
«X.tLm£Xu: nb-Sf ïüv*

cVnP, h « fecte b,fore them. Eastern “*2^ quotation, at

Z „rhv sfM'U'rjsm«a

o-w." - .jftsj-r.r JSr^-’ïïï.Xi vsd ^’•"<"«*‘•«“0 s.rv.iYou" sat ,:,x îv” x er.,xs

Is a book that every farmer should have in his library. Each 
of its different departments dealing with a special phase of 
farming, is edited by a specialist in that particular line. In

facts and suggestions that are invalu- 
farrner of to-day.

pages are many 
the progressive

Gleason’s Veterinary Hand Book
A book on horse training, and the diseases of hor 
sheep, swine and poultry, with remedies given for 
well worth its retail price, $i.oo.

Either of these books sent to you on receipt of One New 
Subscription to

rses, cattle,

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
miiiiim iiiiiiiii iimimiiiiPimiiimiiiiiiii

AYRSHIRES
RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS

la the place to g» t a grand bull J 
7re- old Loohie.1 ol Mente J6U6- quiet 
and eaey to handle, fitted for ëhow 
purp.ee. 8lfe. Springhlll
J89i0. I him yiiwn 
Ktiringbill HIM.

We a l*o have cow*

Herd headed by KING JOHANNA 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE. a grandson ol 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, and a brother of 
PONTIAC LADY KORNDYKE, 38.0a Ibe. 
butter in 7 daya, 156 91 lbs. in 30 days 
—world's records when made.

high trstmg 
iomc nf their 
in thnr prd 
iberl. -irr n| 
i'otk Pogis 
rs ; Diplomi, 
1rs ; Tonnm 
LUghti rs ; St

hters. F.inti

d dauyh rri 
the Mundi- 

They writ 
with great

Island type 
I these situ 
ith good tt 
r how do li I 

met it with ! 
Homl Fam I

They do not

Whrn »
I our rattle,

This hi' 

es, but il u 
jk America!

look .it the 
in for their

of Iktauty 2nd
and heifer* due 

to freshen i- Deoumber. a choice bull 
valve*, aom c)oic< heifer oalwa. one 
large Kng *n Berkshire boar and two 
year 'a# how*

JEREMIAH O'CONNOR
WOODIAWISTOCK FARM R P NO 4. CAMPBIUFORD.ONT

J. W. RICHARDSON
R.R. No. 2 - Caledonia, Oat.

miscellaneous

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
to rh,offer,kn,r fd" “°Dib *en" lot
•train* of the beet ‘lading** 
not akin A too Sows In pig to a eh

orcmUon G. T K. and C.P.K. Umg
H. J. DAVIS - WOODSTC

of Young Pig*, an 
of quick maturing 

re and trio* euppllo.

Distam, ReUPktn,
OCII, ONT.

I

HINMAN
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

I Ht
Kr «I I

■19*2

I

1 - f

uml he idli 
Is it good

HAS NO VACUUM IN THE PAIL
It has a Visible Milk Flow and Independent 

Pump, with the Natural Suction Principle.

Price $50.00 Per Unit
on I if In 
daughtm j

field ol
See the HINMAN at work at Toronto 

Exhibition.
>rn
bis fall oi,

ind uw wil I 
mit< I qua» 
an Veld I

f.o.l CeFJ

RVITCol 
,AKK. I

H. F. BAILEY & SON
Sole Manufacturera lor Canada

ONT.GALT CAN.
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—
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BSISSfigS FsM.sSS ssgbsas --42
E-jSffSîfSsS i'=iSiSS?“ KsÆs-'&SwS dU£ÿ»®iî B a*" «rt^ST axrzSrJss v 5^“ ïr*ir: ïsï":,,«r'Vv^” “ » ■s, ksxSLkï u”""-Sit'a.-o.fâ-ïss ' * “’""'"alberta ïftKj-Æissg

'^heifMx'Var'vo'lS#" eSotoe KEI) RDKBRDEAnr D'*T 'wr ^Tr^Vr in. ViTmL ^'VrJ'hl^n lhln«: 1,1 "het •rtio™'l '«moke* .‘1 "th,!

05 to ttn:“betoiwr MwTm to «: gaTtÎT Î2d *«K? “"‘*hK ™'rî TîTj U. h*Tln* g“* thTJemima"' naming ; Tto

ZiïZ.'L?JS&.''S*Znù* to ,7tt: &-vl»^STwr^thTe r/^V.:wttr.e^b^Xd & ura^eus & \£r,;,£
Bmimm pm^m.-ïTÆLsa. H?™™h EraÜHll 

É§?H^aHE rSr:«L“ S^mE-Hre
^“jl^JroSrisrrSS: ïïîuflfS!. ?»» *?, ^ ,EE!K£EbH"
<iuotktloiw an- now somewhat below laat breeder! with expectation» of seeing th Pet Po.li De Kol 4v M«, '•«"■•I •« think In term* of butter fa.-j-k. tut to MSO. UM ~w ™i*.d .till Wrt.r „„ th.. BMmfJ* HulL.» 9S """' ,1“ ” ** ~~ l.d It n„,

■2~r~z-~.Vms S&eSrsSKst ES-BbX Is :£?sSSH
SHÎIîîêiSS -™------- == er3i=,\ Is SSgaC-SHSSS
«old at 17 and ewes at «6 to 16.26 Oalvee r ., --------------------------—----------------------------_____---------------- who prod need 26 834 lb. (at from » >k■ «re active at *3 to 816 each. H.«a I ' r,-**« ' milk In ween date. 104111 lb f*. .:»
were If anrthlng, firmer than in the lift A }J.-1SB* . a; Bfl* 'H milk In 30 dare. and 868 Ih f«i frnra
preceding part of the week, and aold at ■■ • > V’u Î •'.; •• . ■ * j • *W v; '.W. „ 28 8 6 4 Ih milk In 366 dava: or to p«„|,
*9 80 to 810 for «elected loto weighed off ias.. of Ch-grin Fall* 3d. who hie yield- t 6Wl

of milk In SO dn--« -nd riven over an ai 
erage of 4 lb* butter per day for th. 
time She to going now at mn* a rate 
tbit h-r owner r-eto that «he will vied 
over 30 000 of milk In a year The me 
e*t good h*a no me to the breed through 
crop-ring ont of remarkable anlmi .*MeS 
aa ttengerve'd !>• Kol. HI* moth- did 
not hare a large reooru. but hie often ring 
were remarkably productive an!in.-, - „f 
a conformation and large capicii- ih«, 
w^*‘ fZr. U,'> ,w' I merer t* of the l.r.id 

HP V*f. 71"* °f the Pont lace get* h,„ g|„
H contour. I like to Se'iev- fmm

I "I* mot h-r Pontiac T-u-d— Tfengerr. ,| ,
■ danehler of Hengeryeld De Kol. end hi.
■ forccfn'ne** Of <4»|i— thronak

^■1 Ohl Pontiac Komdyk- There I* no
■ question. but he to a wn-derfu' «In- and
■ hl« eon* are almoat unobtilnahle iinlna 
I a man I* willing to mrt with >■ -mall

fortune to arenre one of them Recently 
PPP * young Hr* bred In product-« Un-- an- 
n l of a world's record aeml-cfBclal n i -c'd 

a y ,s» v-m - ger • • iga with a record of over MOW I he „r rnlik
“ “ wae brought Into 'be »«>* H-- amt «rai

”8Aix, hawing -t laaa than *800 Had h. toe-

UTYXts^ïrœirux--------------------- s—-'***’"*’■ —^1

si^U"îi«,saacssrîtîrss ï;;ra5»°sst?. ss M
■-a-siKTU i£™?,B£°rE EH!: * IE

^■•uWrîè’S'TX'tst.ïî «5r;3"Z^\, if a%5vxxSEE'”i',-’:r
ou... a„ in » bou. -a SirrJrfEüV' 55 S' f- » gfgSWg’£ SM

™ sswïiiîJSfc'SLauœæ Ihohto the Canadian champlonahlp. clow of the preeent fleoal year Juet aa *or 1 confident!* believe tint the 1 -le-d ■

c.u„,„,... ^ •asr'sa.xjrKSi‘^7.*!;,aîï^r wVS I
In the following rear. 1*B. J.wie Vcr- to 16tb oome to hand and I aee by them *®_ 'b* ouantltv of milk given 

man A dtoplnoed (tolamdty Jane in the that two more Canadian raconta have » "i»» of a hi—der th»* ad-.-rtlw ■
h mature clem by her record of 26 26 I he. been eetabllahed Hraedem are now look- ‘he Hototeln Trl-alan World th • h ■

----- ....3 l1'*- year 1904 waa aa eventual one In Ing forward to the future of the 40 Ih. h»a a el re whom, two Immediate toe'» ■
January. Tidy Abberkerk made the hlth- cow and may their hopea noon be rea- "fllclil raconta -ver ge hl-her th* am ■
erto unattainable raoord of 27 27 I he and Itocd. for truW the poaeibllitiee of the other el re of the breed He ha* iM b of

RICHMOND CO., OUB. claimed the ti-le a* Gened- - champion Holatedn cow know no limit. two at (male that are not large 'roar ■ , t acn ot
DANHVIU.K Aug ;o "a-i-g 1* nut. pniducer In the name month Meroeoa ____ and rohnat and obtained a nloeh con ■ h.mv vetchess ««i“« ,, a^jrsrwj’jjrj^a ■ t :7£’ZC

a heavy grain yield. Corn .» doing 11 ■•i.he of in tercet to note that Mar- The stallion year in Ontario for 1213-14 The mm It of thi* mating to lo h. «■ ■
well Boot crop* are good and potatoes f8"» and Alta Poach were half aw- end# with the Alei of July During the f predict though thi I they will t I» lf|Mrts of this
are fine, fruit of all lu ode very beeuti J4*™ hwUl being elrad by Abberkerk Mde ettallion year 1962 M there wore 2.7*1 a* my ideal Holateln ebon Id he urge ■ Ceivrd m each 0
™- .*PP|e. oraharde of all kiuda very *«• horers enrolled Up to July 20th. 191614 roburt. open con,cured individu* 1- ■ In 1913 and ait

iK'-Lrt.rsrs.s.'î.Tï uus tr ■ 7
but w one ncciu* to be aufferlng for w* made her record of 27 63 I be., which re- following table give* th. number of atal •”m<‘ * large amount of rough rar ■ h vetches it
iîi Eüîu?' ,for \h‘l.T*,u Hork T’d.*’frce^ h,-r "l U»e ‘«-P of the liât In Ilona enrolled In the eleven largest home «“>«! manufacture It Into milk e. iota ■ test The lot
anu beef remain at a high figure; egg* the following m.,„ih Mrnwne 3rd again countira In the ppovino.- call y and we should atrive tor th. o. B j..„aW"* rto- ****,*.«* S ■ -,LTr.'X ‘ï.ïï-'îk.0* 5;" aTuï: a* 55 -w—

sttsrjytviâtus F- a a ,M ,,*c,eL
L'l'.'.'.'.' «J9

Holstein | ,, .|,q Eixperin

rrnllKEE hui 
I farmers 
* conducte

turn., sown cro 
Rr| >rts have

ThogeC

Rainy River, ?
Sinn oe and

opri alive

Bf
counties

sown crops* art 
ton. ise form.

dismhuted las: 
mets who wish 
leading varied, 
average yields 
the* lollowing

Imperial Amber 
American Banne 
Crimean Bed

The Imperia 
pied second pi 
IV > ears’ result 
it ilie College, 
thmughout Or 
\nn i nan Ban 
wheat included 
comes second, 
m appearance 
Chad. The C 
a raiher weak 
good yieldrr a 
i xc i lient qualit

In he autun 
moth While wi 
penal Amber v 
inhuted to be

I that the liuperi
I surpassed the J
I rye ny a yield u

I White surpasse.
I of win vr rye
I of practically
I WINTUt 1MMBI

A vomparativ 
I and winter ba
I throughout Om
I past live years.
I for the three t

showed that th

Is of grain

winter barley g 
winter t mmer 1 
winter ernmer w 
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BUTTER AND CHEESE.
Oowanevillr. yuc.. Aug 16 609 package*

of butter Eight factor!iw aold at Wjs. 
one^ factory 27’.c and thru- faotoriew not

Bt Hyacinth*, yuc.. Aug 16 - 300 pick- 
■era butter «old at 27’a-, u ml 800 boxe* 
of ohee-e at 12‘^c.

Belleville. Aug 16 
630 aold at UV-

Utioa, N Y, Aug 17. 2.980 boxea of
email colored anti white sold at 16c It 
waa said that thi'

1.066 white offered.

price wae due to a 
ngnt among w.-etern New York dairymen. 
Butter. 40 tuba «old at 30c 

Mad.K^ Aug. 19. 416 cheese boarded; 200

Peler boro. Aug 19.-493 aold at 13c ; 1,065 
August hoarded. 686 «old at U‘*v and 440 
aold at 13 3-16r

Brockvllle, Aug 20. Offer Inga were 2,178 
colored and 1.296 white. Bales were 1.645 
colored and 1.086 white at 13 1 16c 

Kingston. Aug 20 608 colored boarded. 
403 Mid at 13V.

t

»■xandria. Ont.. Aug 20 486 aold at

OUEBFC

:

ONTARIO
WATERLOO CO.. ONT.
UX). Aug 18-Oato are all out

5®VKH£B HSFm - *
Sg E*SjtlBSPjSB

age to the oat crop Grows are plentiful cd the almoat unbelievable aohi.-yemeni Wellington and are cleaning aw., myriad, of army producing » 23 1b. J btui7“ . %rk

I' thf cooper; 
diff nt fertilii 
tun to wintci 
yiel. of grain 

I Tea ' were aa 
lix. -23.6 hush 
22 ishol*; M 

I bus' --Is ; Supe 
eli On aimiûr

Fr-m year to rear more alien e to 
being given to the rs lidne of hoe «It- 

J® able for bacon for t4w K -gUeh " irita 
™ At the Toronto Fat «lock Hhow thi- rear. 
}* (December 11-12) a special pria# I Itanl
'n*1 offered bv t-he Wm. Davica Gompa-i. Urn 

1* K6 It cd, for a carload of 60 bacon h- -a. 1*

s » 5,5-K

$ Ita f-ambton 
were Middles:

First prise, 8160 eeoo. IN,

OUR FARMERS’CLUB
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Experiment with Autumn Sown iCrops £
Throughout Ontario

Prof. O. A. Xavitz, O. A. C., Ourlph Ont *° s,and lhc severe frost better than

~£ ££sgs&Sr£ .S"., ,h'^.,srs°Xad' dois SÆW"!';

tan- Tho»e sending the greatest end the Muriate of l'otash and the expressed himself as well pleased with

,z::.?tLc',x.s 23æï tr.tx.r&’E/sty£
ESr'K«-“ SÆæsiîS: ^

was the same as in other years, ex- went over a small portion, about half 
WINTM «HUT. cept that the fertilisers were applied an acre, three times with the disk lmlMjrLBd M. „

Hv varieties of winter wheat were t*to 8P"ne instead of the autumn harrow The alfalfa on that part of ohoWTbr^a. *.,b*
distributed last autumn to those far- °» “*• i<*r From the spring appli- the field is now (July 28th) over 22 been selected for production THUI 
met' who wished to test some of the °*tiona the land which received the inches in height. 1 intend having *“un£ dropped this fall, aired by
leading varieties on their farms. The ,mxed fertiliser gare the highest av- that part for seed. Alfalfa is as yet U"** Ums IWt-dmp 1.
avri.ige yields per acre are given in yield, and the unlertiiiaed land growm to only a very limited extent for ante. Write* or“oome and"»^
•he following table : *he lowest average yield of grain. The un this part of the country. It cer- J. w. loqan, Newtek Station?

Variety Straw Grain coet °f fertilisers used in this experi- tainly deserves more attention from ( Phone in house)
Per Aoro Per Acre. Illent would be approximately from our farmers, as it is a grand crop. "

•Tone. 1 (Bush.) #1 to $6 an acre. ______

« si ïïSle-S?» N1’.‘L1 A Prix* Winning Finn
IS ™°.,c *!“■'common «It «hop «pplied In 1904, whe„ prof. Jas, w. Rob.

«,ther ,.th. or mtb,.pr,"B wa, rngag,d u, E„abli,bmg
»*T1XI,| ro. nrnnm. the Macdonald College at Sle. Anne

, “a.L :c,Upî ï. I“t": de Bellevue, he advertised a competi-
rlti will be di.tr,buwl free ofeherg. ,ioD ln barn plan, (or , Ca„adian
111 the order in .chub tliv application. farm 0I about 100 acres. This was

. , *!*, .'"ovived (rum Ontario farmer, op,„ Canada and Ihe United States
<eiperinio„V; S?ï£ 7^ ,X.‘ i* & StTït SLSM

.£ is ssi,
-* ESS iSlLî gTS, *~oduces gram nt with Winter Wheat ; Autumn and „.î'„g "'ofHilary

Applicetiona of Nitrite of archilerture, with office in Pn 
Common Salt with Winter Ont

V, ■'ab'nMr- wl*: The ventilation need waa very aimi.
pm.., Ambe,*wfme,’l.h.'aT’were & WlJÏ^. VfeS^S. ÏÏ

tnhuted to be tested under uniform ’l|se °f «“‘h plot is to In- one rod wide u.. himself The nlans consisted of

z'liwUm,-Sr:;î£ ZXstAssirSJSJSr,uftxLmti
hur| ..-sed the Mammoth White winter ,limn 8nd f°r Number .1 next spring material and snerifiratirwi dsn was

Ms^^wtfjsrr ....... . „ .
;.c fc, .even rears ,he M.immoili empan, ,„e f.„ili„„. SÜSii.V.^ «r.”»"K hull, o U/IIV

iiiEEIrSHr a,,.,,, p™. WHY
.IV,» ..... ... WIN,» ....... 0- i.k Co., o„T,tPiêv"el'mm.,h,'<1Æ m,dbl,"ènd

A comparative test of winter emmet *his was 12 feet wide and had a tight
and winter barley* has been made 1 read W1,*J ["V0"~Jn!e,fst ln \arm door aU over except at centre, where
ihruughout Ontario in each of the and ̂ airJr °* Ju*y "rd *hat at Mac- a door was arranged so hay or grain
ptsi live years. The average results 
for ihe three years previous to 1913 ,
show i d that the winter emmrr gave 
l,83o and the winter barley 1.812 
pounds of grain an acre. The average 
results of an experiment conducted 
on two farms in 1914 show that the 
winter barley gave 1,480 lbs. and the 
winter i miner 720 lbs. an acre. The * ft- 

winter killed.

! (25) 913

-kill AYRSHIRES
effect ha! 
prod tiyp

iru" TAN6LEWYLD AYRSHIRES

W atook!" ,0r “*”• 1,1 

WOOUISSB BROS.. ROTHSAV. ONT-

iny - 4ui
15a, v‘. Jr lia and Bull 

from H O P.

jrf|

I
rich hutiar

&l v: K!,",V ;‘"

Burnside Ayrshires

Thon» uî*Howes

HOWICK. QUB

8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRE»

hnvinr

K» lei that 
Kol Burke, F-Q-

r to Paul»

■d Ulrniirt

ss:"a
■ offnnri"f 
nfnm1. of 
tseii- that
uhhITL

'lew*, from

rs
:.,ï

W. of milk

/KjS

¥1"S

ï ife SKl.'fi^r :: IS

IS
FOR SALE'Crimean Red

I«mb1,l£S^r"d S1",,hl" A»«>

AND the following 
Ayrshire Oowa.

"AVRMONT ADA ROBB"- 
Mey 16 th. 1909 Hire, Barcbeekie
ttÆTSn.'ÏSh.ï», te

"OLIVE OF EDGE WOOD"—26778 - 
April 1906 Hire. Baroheekie King's 

(Imp) 20726, Dam, Lovely 2nd,

"^RBONr FANNY” 29627 - Oct
“L. lmL Sire. Blonde » King. 
*760 D*m' Woo*l<i‘‘ L'anny, 

•AYlHiONT LUCY”—30066— Feb. 26. 
1M0 Sire, Blonde» King, 25789. 
M7B0' Burneide Auguata (imp)

RegisteredThe Imperial Amber, 
pied second place in the averag.
19 >ears’ results of 14 varieties te 
it the College, occupies first place 
thmughout Ontario in 1914. The 
\m< rican Banner, he 
whc.it included in this

which occu- 
e of

ded
nd.comes seco

ïüTïri;
good yieldrr and pr 
1 mi lient quality. 'Bpring 

Soda andWINTER IIYE.
autumn of 1913,

moth Whi

ATRMONT FARM. WATERLOO, QUE. 
^wJsmatDairidf.f.O. B»» 70», Maalrtal ^

riss
. . ;i r—) HOLSTEINS

Lakeview Holstein»

^7
'ïïJJl. HfTOHLlgD OOLAN

JS^a"ïï'o*Vtd“S„ï.00P^

1 Ï.7Î

vz 3
Write tor farther information to

E. F.ORLEB, - BBQNTE, Ont.winii 1 emmer was badly 
H tmr \ ETCIIEH AND WINTER ET1 FOR

— zrs
A SPECIAL OFFERIn each of the past three years j 

hairv vetches and winter rye have 
meet, compared as fodder crops in the I 

ive expriment» Four good 
ns of this experiment 

ceivrd in each of the past three years.
In l'U3 and again in 1914 the winter 

rye produced a greater yield than the 
h.m vetches in each of the separate 
test The low yield of the hairy 
veil !”-s is due to the fact that the 
i ro was badly win

Of 00»» duo 
to Decern lier and some 
spring. Also 20 heifers and an on- 
tire crop of bull and heifer calves of 
this year's raising Write to

a to freshen f==3 from Sept. 7 
early in the.X -,

z. 'i
te

*l.

ir?

cooperan

WM. HIGGINSON
INKEBMAN

ter killed. A Stable Arrangement That is Consldersd Ideal

AVONDALE FARM
Offers an extra good lot of Bull Valves all.te.;pc£teteteïr ta nsaiis 

iteCtikK,:

' I II.IXER WITH WINTM WHEAT. xss srur mssoPJSL “saw:
Home particulars may be had from the mrtlole. "A Prise-Winning PUui "I' he cooperative experiments 

■ rtilisere applied in th
tun to winter wheat, the average donald College alfalfa has proved could be unloaded to the mows with-
yi* • of grain per acre for eight more hardy than any of the other out drivwig up into the second floor,
vri, «..re ae follows Mixed Ferti- clovers. My experience with alfalfa This floor was 12 feet above the
lixi 23.5 bushels; Nitrate of Soda, during the past winter is similar to ground. This diive is not shown in
22 11 shels: Muriate of Potaah, 21.5 that at Macdonald College. Last the design, published herewith, be-
bu1-' Is , Superphosphate, 21 2 bush- winter, in this part of Nova Scotia, cause Mr. Gilmore now considers it 
el* On similar land, cow manure, at was unusually severe. Practically all one of the weak points in the plans.

A C. DADDY. M0CKVILLE, ONT.
P.8.—We offer several fit for service at 

•pectally low prioee to make room.
eou l*i

9
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JULY JIST, 1(14. 
Mature Lias»

1. Jenny Bone-rgee Orm 
10m. 1»<L ; 671.6 
11» lbs. butter.

EVERY CALF IS WORTH RAISING OombauM'a
Caustic Balsam

-by. 8M6; ^ 7y

fuuruwu-duy record: 7y. 10m. 19d .. 
U».l Uw. rni.k. 60.41 lbs. tat, 61.» lb» but 
tor : owned by I). O. Platt * Noua, tuuni,

2.' Vronka Uuwm. 12186. 6y 10m 22d.; 
622.2 lbs. milk. 2078 lbs. fat. 26» lb» bat 
tor; Ueet of A#r. Sdmonton, Alt*.

1 Butter Uu-la Irene Beauty. 6001; »y 
lm. Id.. 624.1 lbs. milk. 20.86 lbs. tat. 260- 

; Morris tiilroy, Qian Buell.

f ll îvf .l r > - s» ŸV
)L fa, i,,)

U '. ft 11 U ''it
4. Orebegiw 2nd. 11476; 6y llm. 26d . 

b«2 lb» milk. 19.» lbs. fat. 24.78 lb» but
Try the Modern Method of Raising your Calves, by using Thirty-day record 6y. Un. 36d.; 2969.6 

lbs. milk. 80.21 lbs. fat, 100 26 lbs. butter, 
Colony tar in. hmoudato. B-C.

6 LlUle Belle Ik, Kol. 6046, lOy 4m. 9<L. 
566.8 It» milk. 19.11 lbs fat. 23.» lbs. butGardiner’s Calf Meal His tmltitors Bit No Compititors

Twenty-one-day record; toy. 4m. lid.. 
1620 4 lbs milk. 66.04 lb» fat, 69.82 lbs 
butter; A. O. Hardy. Brockvllle. Out.

6. l’lelertje lie Kol lTus. KM66 6y.
0d.; 686 3 lbs. milk. 1628 lbs. fat. 
butter. A. 11 foster. Bloomtte

7. Uulda Vi ay ue Johanna 
2m. 17d . 420 i lbs. 
lbs. butter; N Mioheuor, Bed Deer. Alta

8 Lulu Darkness, 9036 ; 7>. 2m. 16d .. 
106 6 lbs. milk. 17.62 Lbs. fat. 22.11 lb»

A Safe, Speedy and Positiva Ours for

to
Pu», sad all lamsBN* from Sparta, 
Bias» ’• tad ether beay tamer» 
Ourei all ■ diseases or Parasite*

^.•.•CS-rterV". tteMe

ySgsir;

THE PERFECT CREAM SUBSTITUTE

There is nothing quite so good and at one-tenth the cost 
of feeding whole milk.

“ Evergreen IS Braebum A aggie 
M 360 6 lbs. milk, 
boiler; Benjaminmiik. 17.79 lb» tot.’2223

WRITE FOR PRICES
Manufactured by

1 Wlllowbanks Bew 
2; 2y 3m lOd . 336 
1 fat. 14 93 lbs. butte 
iwbeiid. Ont 

Elmdale Bess Prino 
U 6410 lbs milk. 11 
1 butter; 0. V. Bo

butler, Daniel 

lbs. butte

6281; ivy. 6m.
illk. 16.87 lbs. fat. 21.09 
V. Bobbins. Hiver bend.

1 oboui n.GARDINER BROS. - SARNIA, ONT.
Tbs Lswrsass William» Ce., T events, Oat

lu ILinnle May of Ormond, 9267; by. 4m 
18d ; 494.6 lbs. milk, lb.66 lbs. fat, «82 
lbs. butter. Dipt, of Agr . Edmonton.

Pet Lady of Wllloi 
ISd 300 0 lbs mil 

B lb» butter; O. V
fd'0ountsee 
61 2y 4m 3d . 366.2 1 
1. 1121 lbs. butter; 0.

luring the month of

m HET LOO STOCK FARM
«a. SStVAtÆ £ c- - - - - - ->
jam in it. Thom twin, Boharu, Saak ♦__
2d. 4931 I be. milk. 16.61**1». fat.'19.62 lbs V |V )
butler ; f. it. Maliory, frankford. Out. V.. J*V S

13. Boyalton Canary Itartog. 1/974; 6y 
8m. 26d , 406.3 Ibe. mill.. 16.9 lbs. fat. 18 99 

butter. D. U tiun a Bon. tlamilioii.

Met Loo Farms now offer a few Choies Young Cows, Ibe kind you will be 
proud to own, alee Three Choice Bull Calves at low prices.

Dr. L is L HARWOOD. Propristee

mCORDON H. MANHARD. Eaaager
HET LOO FARM, VAUDREUIL. QUE. thirty-four 00we and 

1 red and aoo*n>tod for 
ni of Merit. In the 1

SPLENDID YOUNGSHOW COW iter. Hhe 1» I beliei 
the world to make o' 
butter In four on 

ouka Queen 
11 ml» 'h<- highest ree 
un Alberts The only 
I Is A T P E Prtnoes 
lier In the Junior f

™of OansdsMad”014. Jewel Meohthilde of Willoerbank*. 
12b64. a, Liu. 28*1 . 4u7 0 lbs. milk; 14.a< 
lbs tat. 18.22 lbs. but 
Bed Dour. Alta 

16. Colantba of Km-raiik, 12247; 6y 6m 
6d. ; 4622 lb» milk. 14.32 liât. fat. 1/.9J 
lbs. butter; N Miobeoer, Bed Dter 
^16 Madam I'os h Pauline. 10291; 1

HOLSTEIN BULL /«ïL
We are offering for Sale. Latly tiret* hen lie
Kol. No. Will. ILM. 1430. ThU Is a fine Twelve Month» 1
young Cow due early in Aug.. In good . 011 »plendld condition
dltloi, nicely colored and baa a good udder ... .... —

tor; tt V. Bobbin.-.
^grown ^and In

HAMILTON FARMS
•T. CAT H Alt IN go ONTAS

All "ARLINGTON COLLARS” ore good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND is the belt

BROWN BROS. LYN, ONT.

JtiiHHHimiiniinimimuiii Thirty-day record, 6y llm. 8d . 3607.1 II» 
muk. 02 49 Ibe. fat. 1U3.1 lbs. butter • Col 
ony farm, tasondale B.O.

Senior Four-Year Old Class 
1. A.X.P.E. l’rmouw, 147», 4y 8m 7d .

616.6 Ibe. milk. 2U.3U II*. fat. 2636 lb» but 
ter. J. M. Sieves. BteveeLm. B.U.

J11 lor four-Vcar-old Cass.
1. Pearl Brook bank. 16374. 4> 3m 84d

432.7 lb» milk. 13.46 Ibe. tat. 16.79 It* but 
ter. W. C Prouae. Til won liurg, Out

2 Banlda Ulolh.lde 3rd Dekoi. 14887 ; 4y

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

m*"U __ We ahlp an approval to

ISPS
do not buy ;ss"tlr,r.
■ hmjnrt at any prwa until m 
receive our latest igis illu»t iai<8 
catalogue and base learn. : our 
specief prices and ■lti»lm

1 VILLA VIEW and FAIRMONT
HOLSTEINS

L

! Twuuty-oix day record. 4y. 2m. 2d.;
II* milk. 78.02 Lbs fat. 9762 lb» b 
Colony t arm. tàsoodale. U C

Senior Three-Year-Old Claw.
1. Canary Queen DeKol 2nd. 17610; 6y 

7m. 6d ; 626 2 tba. milk. 19 61 U*. fat. 34.38

The Home of Canada's Greatest Young Sire

>, (WOTittSraa
and catalogue and full inf.ums

“tuS"> ». aui 'w.'Kri&’sytiiitesi:

‘ïï g “* 6““’r «SW BROTHERS, lam tin. K. IITOm. cu
L Lawnortat Boss Pooch. 13467 ; 6y. --------------------------------------------------------

Urn. lbd . 47/4 Ibe. milk. 16.26 lb» f»t

“Ohio” 1914 Model
,. » The Improved Logical

4m. lOd ; 671.9 lbs. milk. 3626 lbs. fa ^ss». ». «, mn iSk Silo Filler

Ibe milk. 108.19 H», fat. 136 23 lbs but , “
—J eXTWfaS- SL KHH0» i

1. May Bobo DeKoL 30101. 2y. llm 16d 
490 9 Ibe. milk. 16 97 Ibe. fat. 2121 lb» but

KING SEGIS ALCARTRA CALAMITY tut
IN.

Sired by
Bull.

Whose Seven Nearest Dams average .100»
lbs. butter in 7 days.

Whose Dam and Slra'a Dam are both .1) 
lb. 3 yr olds with 118 and 121 lbs. for 
30 days.

His Crand-d.mi is a 30 lb. of Hengerveld Oe
dam of Gordon Glen Pontiac who sired the w<
3 yr.-old—* 30 lb. 3-yr.-old and two other yr 2 yr 
23 Ibe. in 7 days.

A Showing Unequalled by Any Other Sire of the Creed
KING is eight mths. old, weighs nearly 800 lbs., and as ;.n 

inrividual he is just as good as his breeding.
After Nov. 1st his services will be for sale at $4<) 00 for a live 

calf. Already we have booked several heifers for December

King Regis Aloartra the $50,000THE ONLY 
BULL

Don't A

IN
CANADA

I Kol,
Id's record yr.- 

olds with over
Ohio" Improvements 1er 

1913 Were radical — an 1 
with marvelous result 

Don't close a deal for any Cnttrr 
and lake chances with unkno 
makes until you see what 
"Ohio" oiler»
92 years' Experience abtoluUly d- 
yendut It quality.

I Lister Li 
stallation 
Hall can

s
I Thirty-day record: 2y. llm 16d. ; . 

Ue. milk. 66.49 lb» f»t. tt 86 lb» bu 
f H. Mallory, frankford. Ont 

24. Bos Hand. 22936 . 2y Sin 12d.. 
milk. 11.82 Ibe. fat. 1*77 1L. 

srm. Kseondale,. B.O

I Direct Drive
I lb» milk. 1

junior Two-Y ear-0 Id Clae»
1. Burka-v Je Ponoh, 21676; 2y tan llkl 

417 6 Ha. milk. 14.66 lhn. fat. U 16 Ibe. but 
u-r; A. D. Foster, Bloomeflld. Ont.

2 Daisy Soho Pietortje, 21666 . 2y 2m
^or^BÎSl^

°3lN»toye Maid* Pontiac. 28272 ; 2y PL 
23d. 337 8 Ibe. milk. U.48 lb» fat. M 78

“î L.: EST* u„
22d . 44160 Ibe- milk. U 66 Ibe fat. 16W 
lb» butter; T. B. Mallory. Frankford.

jsrsssjsneaixr,:: 4'.toI IWl

■ tTK.IasSH'

Our Present Offering ?0:io,„“b:,ïc?;i''V»5
I cord of Merit dams—yr.. i-yr -old with records up to 17.58 lbs. 

in 7 days. Mature cows up to 22 lbs. in 7 days. Write us for 
full information.I
ARBOGAST BROS. P. S. ARBOGASTAND

Lister Engine Driv5E9UNCVILLI. ONT. 2* r,s.

14 69 lb» bettor. Benjamin H Thomson.

«. «. 2. BITCHIU. OUT.Ê
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iüsi
da>« and 2807.2 lbe. In thirty days Her * Korndyke Bengerveld Jewel 12199;
2,. ™a<*??rde. “ro ‘•«10*11» remarkable, iy. 66d., 8770 Ibe. milk. 308 I he. fat. 377.6

&bu,“" *• l iu"b"“' „___
senior t vroyear-olde with a 22 Ibe batter 10 Wax Myrtle DeKol 2nd. 16226 ; 2y Canadian bn
l^r?'Teï J?ye ,and 8186 lbe in thirty days. VM ; MM Ibe. milk. 2» Ibe. fat. 374.76 Ibe. £h*«?’oe.v 11®1 

p.l“°® Bmonî the Juniors le butter; A. J. Tamblyn, Orono. Ont. ,7o.rst?elMe
bed by Bur key je Poach with 18.16 lbe U. 8aow BeU J P. Rue. 16963 ; 2y. 764; ^ 4A .

y toi3; w! E*** MdUUIoi^ 8t.t,Etoo,lbOutbUlr 'l'^'r,’ ar? ‘wo wyattraotiye bulle In 
The records of eighteen oowe and helf Hobeland Perf.ot Piece and Wideawake.

.îMriîiit *c'.cw°fDv,Si ïv*i ZmZziïïhï m»
38TH TO JULY IUT. IMA daae Daley Pauline Pletertie makee the tor out of Netherhall Brownie 16th aki

MM *mS .at'aSr Srr.vSi ,£ ^u, „ ..,l.
butter. John Huton ,Prescott. Ont. , ...... ■ «teem Perfect Piece la unbeaten in the

* 48641 ’,y °d. ; 14346 I I Mho* yard on the other aide haring beat-
David*1 E* 8u Lb* f*w 5060 lbe lmtter jj I on llowiee" Holefaouae Mark»nan and

Three-YenrOld Cm. 
lha^at^iSil^'l

record. Nifty

ar*
tarn w. A OLKMON8. BecretiLry

AYRSHIRE NOTES.
will be interested in 

portation of Avrehlree m-de
Farms, Port Oheetor, H.I., 

from some of the beet Bootoh

[ W. A. OLEMON6. Secretary

iitltors
3ure fur

16 “ Evergreen March”
■ iwie'e Oareegowan
Shewn I ton Maine Queen, an upstanding, 

handsome six year old cow. and Loch 
fargue Bnow, four years old. are exoep 
ttonally One Queen la not of the blood 
of the great Ryanogue cow. Bhewallon 
Maine Mainewell. but la by Haiohhlll 
lookup out of Blatehold Yound Leeey. 
and Bnow la by Lease«eook Holden Pip 
pin out of Bnow 2nd of Holehouee.

One with a wonderful milking inheri
tance la Northern Jeanette, daughter of 
I'ulcaigre Jeanette and Brae Rising Star 
The dam calved five times in three years 
u d i -I T-i re an average of
1166 galloon of milk. With the dairy 
quality of the dam and the show quality 
of the rire. Netherton. Jeanette should

Braeburn A aggie Wayne. 22720 2y 
M 360 6 lbs milk. 12.28 lbe fat. 16 46s“a Beniamin H. Thomson. Bo

Willowbanke Bewunde Oolanthe, 1. Nifty 
16; 2y 3m. tod . 3364 lbe milk. 11.94 milk. 569 
i fat. 14 93 lbe. butter; 0. V Bobbin*, on y Farm,

“ 1886 tha milk. 299 lbe. fat. 373 76 lbe
'£*<■<*. ow

• ».*.«.< mi rn. StSTSi £. ST" H“rt“1 ",r . -,
U121 lb« butter; 0 V Robbins. BJv 2 llom-wtead Oolontha Pletertje. uM The present champion la represented in

St°3L monU, « July the ™*,rd, t îiï*" *“ °Ut °f A"*,,h"to
and accepted for entry in the Re i "^lula Weetlwrt. 24909; *y. 186d »b2.w^”a pictu '̂iï (^ge“w^li^”

Iïïæ-SHS 2 ss5M.-6tsr st. 'ssz.sæs’t&Jszzgii"nd"., 'h'. r*°°r° .yet. rpport*d 8,17 l,“- 3S> Iba. fat 40376 lbe Ont, le one of many farmers who have hear that it »a« their expnweed opinion
m.Alb*!?* -Thg ■only —ni.".r f«u,r.7TT' b“UeJ * Campbell, Rcyneath. Ont fou-d 'hat their elloe may serve in the that Mr. Chleholm e importotlon la the

... .«s ,ssx.*ar1s?1Mc® s. d-i is*aïsjt “r ^

B
•SjVx.

Pet lady of Willowbanke 23066; 2y 
i lid 3000 lbe milk. 1066 Ibe fat. 
; I he lmtter; 0- V Robbins. Rn

am

I
•re good, 
s the bc*l

anted
r 11,1* II>>lop
lest imprint LISTERL

GASOLINE
ENGINE»I4 illuatialrd 

• leernrJ oui 
id ■llrailut

t will ci >t y»

Ittœ
10MIIO CM

BRITISH BUILT Lister Engine Driving 
IN NEW ZEAI

Wood Saw

Don’t Miss Our Exhibits at 
Toronto Fair

Melotte Separators and Supplies 
under the Grand Stand.lodèl

{leal

Her
rv;;
M Lister Lighting and Power In

stallations in the Machinery 
Hall can be seen in operation.

Every Farmer Should See the 
New Lister Grinder demon

strated in Tent.

liùtSS1
sfe Write for Book of Testimonials and 

Photographs of “Lister " Engines 
in use on Canadian Farms.

ïï
6Sftes R. A. LISTER & CO.
SB 58-60 Stewart Street

TORONTOis" LI tier Engine Driving Wall Boring A Lister Engine Drlving
CiL.

Stone Breaker

I
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Western Canada Offers You
6)

150,0001/. WflfjluESl

"TfeyWjP CM

\

Free HomesteadsV;
On the lines of the

Canadian Northern Railway,v
• ■ For booklets end information apply 

to the General Paaeanger Dept., M 
King St. Cast, Toronto, or to any Agent 
ol the Company.

I . V.

m Ontario Veterinary College
*• ‘“UJ •! Ik D*Hrt-«i .1 .10a.ro ™

Affiliated with the University of Joronk

îS-siti-, msks at
1 •yv:

Established thha

FOB ALL SHEET METAL USES CALENDAR ON APPLICATION

E. A. A. GRANGE, V.S., M.S. . Principal
SEND TO THE

PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
Massey-Harris 

Grinders

Scientific Design
Substantial Construction.

Patent Quick-Relief Lever.
Safety Break Pin.

Positive Adjustment ror grinding 
fiae or coarse.

Improved Device for raising and 
lowering the Feed Spout

Bum are especially hard.

Perfectly balanced and Bearings 
are well be bitted, ensuring 
smooth and easy-running.

OSHAWA, ONT.
Montreal MNmiMÉÉÉÉ

m i
E vary thing for Farm Buildings

6
w. ■4J

Massey-Harris
Gasoline
Engines

for Reliability, Effi
ciency and Economy.

Ready anv time - A Simple 
and Reliable source of 
Power for pumping water, 
Grinding Feed, Sawing 
Wood, Operating the 
Separator, Churn, Feed 
Cutters, Grindstone, 
Washing Machine, Etc

STATIONARY OR FORTABLI 
If to 20 Hers# Few*.

It is Most Desirable gjfggflK£&g
Ft

nvi SUES; ,| i. n,h. ■_

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.

Hwd Office* Ter ente, Ceaada.WE PAY 

FREIGHT “Branch* at - 
Meactoe, Wimifog, Begiae, 

Saakateoe, Swift Cwreat, Calgsry, 
Terhlee, Eiaeetea.

— Agencies Ererywhwe —

ONTARIO

Fig. I.

FROM FACTORY TO FARM
rÆxwasÆ.xt

Oalvanixod 
Galvanized 4.60
Galvanized 6.20
Galvanized 5.70
Galvanized

S)

Fl*. I—IX' PIP# 
FlE.ll—IX' PIP* 
Fig. II—IX* 
Stanchions alone

If: Pipe Black 
■lack 
Black

B360
S.76
4.26
4.76 I

... 1.26

R. DILLON 4 SON, i2o miii st„ OSHAWA, Ont. k
}Also Litter and Hay Carriers, Door Hangers, Etc.

Se® Machine* at Toronto Exhibition, w

I
E,

-


